
Faille Royal, 6 qualities; 
Satin Mervilleux. 6
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Gros Grains, 5 qualities; 
Pear de Soie, 3 “
Pongee - 3 “

COLO It ED MAKES ARE

Bengaline, Faille Français, Surah, China, &o,

Oar Silk department ia one that (receive* more than ordinary 
attention from buyers, as they have learned that we sell the best 
makes only, and do not try to palm off inferior qualities. We keep 
what fashion demands, and have every rea eon to believe that onr 
prices are the lowest in the city; this is not because we bny cheaper 
than others; we are satisfied with a smaller profit.
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A

ABOUT

THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION. “LYhX.”
A car of the above celebrated 

brand of British Columbia 
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ANOTHER MANIFESTO. LOCAL MATTERS.Balmer withdrew his remark, but again 
aroused Mr. Atkinson by referring to an 
English party which had “ridden inte 
power on a beer barrel,” adding “Wo 
have never learned that their party was 
divorced from the beer barrel.”

Mr. Atkinson replied excitedly that 
the party never was married to it.

Dr. Balmer declared that if the gentle
man was in the British Parliament, he 
would be expelled.

Dr. Morley of New Zealand raised the 
point of order that it was not competent 
to discuss English politics in the confer
ence.

Dr. Balmer said he hoped he would be 
allowed to occupy his full five minutes.

“I hope you won’t,” exclaimed Mr. 
Atkinson.

Dr. Balmer was allowed to speak a few 
minutes longer on the proper function of 
the press.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE REPORTERS.

THE POLICY BEQUEATHED BY MR. 
PARRELL.SALMON Many Things They Have Seeen 

Heard of nnrUtff the Day.

Point Lepbbaux, Oct 14,3 p.m.—Wind 
north-east ; cloudy. Ther. 49. One 
schooner passed outward.

CoNvxBSAzioNE.-—In the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms Thursday evening. The orchestra 
of the Y. M. C. A will furnish music. The 
refreshments served by the ladies in 
their usual style.

The New York Steamer.—The steam
er Winthrop left New York on Sunday 
morning for St John and was due here 
yesterday morning, but a heavy gale is 
blowing on the coast and no word has 
been heard of her since she sailed.

John Harvey’s house at Stanley village 
was burned to the ground yesterday 
morning about four o’clock. The family 
were asleep and had a narrow escape. 
The building was valued at about $1,000. 
It is not known whether insured or not

The Concert in Calvin church last 
evening was a complete success,and was 
heartily appreciated by a large audience. 
Encores were the order of the evening, 
nearly all the pieces being thus favored. 
The programme was published in this 
paper last evening.

Cow Run Over.—The Shore Line train 
struck a cow on the track this morning 
just this side of Musquash bridge. The 
train was stopped for a few minutes and 
the cow thrown aside, but a passenger 
said it was not killed and was allowed to 
suffer and die one the road.

Of Personal Interest.
William Elliott left for Carleton county 

this afternoon to load a car of cattle for 
the St John market

THE OPERA HOUSE CLOSED.

His Colleagues Will Carry on the Strag
gle—They Call Upon the Irish Peo
ple to Make Sacrifices—A Conven
tion to be Called to Formulate Plans.

London, Oct 12.—Mr. Parnell’s parlia
mentary colleagues have issued the fol
lowing manifesto:

“Ireland has lost her leader, but her 
cause remains—the duty to the living 
and dead to maintain, erect and unsul
lied, the flag of national independence.
Yon the people ot Ireland, gave into the 
hands of Mr. Parnell and his parliament
ary colleagues the charge of your politi
cal interests and the honor and safety of 
the national cause. Yon asked us by 
constitutional means to restore prosper
ity, peace and freedom to onr country, 
and, animated by his spirit, guided by 
bis clear intelligence and firmness of 
soul we carried the cause to a point at 
which the tower of victory could be seen 
by all men.

“But in an infortunate hoar, a 
majority of the Irish representatives, at 
the bidding of an English statesman, 
broke onr ranks, abandoned the flag of 
independent opposition and ranged 
themselves as followers and satellites of 
the British statesman. We refused to 
become parties to the treason, relying 
upon the national conviction, and main
tained intact the allegiance to the in
dependent national party, in the convic
tion that the people would justify and 
support us.

“The great leader is dead, but the 
cause live® on. Relying on yonr devo
tion to Irish nationality, we propose to 
carry on the struggle until the principles 
for which he lived and died triumph and 
the national unity is restored.

“The parliamentary party is pledged 
to work for Ireland under the flag of an 
independent opposition, absolutely free 
from the control of any foreign power or 
party. This is our resolution. Its rea
lization depends upon you. It involves 
sacrifices and straggles, and we call up
on you to make them.

“Trne to the principle that we are the 
instruments of the people, we have re
solved to call a convention of representa
tive Irishmen to discnss, in the name of 
the nation, the means whereby to carry 
out the policy and programme he be
queathed in dying. To our ranks we 
shall welcome all honest men who 
believe that the political affairs 
in Ireland should be controlled 
and directed the represent
atives of the Irish people alone 
hot with men who are immediately re
sponsible for the destruction of the nat
ional party, who, in obedience to the for
eign dictation, hounded to death the 
foremost man of our race, we can have 
no fellowship. In their guidance of 
Ireland there can be no safety. Be
tween them and the 
true to the cauae of 

IraklMBum t
“On the threshold of the tomb the lead-

gone to-morrow, the men fighting against 
English influence in Irish public life, 
must fight on still. They will still be in
dependent Nationalists, they can still be
lieve in the future of Ireland as a nation, 
and still protest that It was not by tak
ing the orders of an English minister 
that Ireland's future could be saved, pro
tected and secured.

“Fellow-countrymen, let it be the 
glory of onr race at home and abroad to 
act np to the spirit of this message, God 
save Ireland.”

The manifesto is signed by Alexander 
Blane (Sooth Armagh), Garret Michael 
Byrne (West Wicklow), William J. Cor
bet (East Wicklow), Michael Conway 
(North Leitrim), H. Campbell (South 
Fermanagh), James Laurence Carew 
(North Kildare), John Joseph Claney 
(North Dublin), James J. Dalton 
(West Donegal); James Gubbins 
Fitzgerald (Sooth Longford), Edward 
Harrington (West Kerry), Timothy Har
rington (Harbor division of Dublin)»
Henry Harrison (Middle Tipperary)’

■ Luke Patrick Hayden (Sonth Leitrim), 
a Edmund Leamy (South Sligo), Joseph
W Edward Kenny (South Cork), Thomas R.

wC Maguire (North Donegal), Richard Lalor
(Queen’s Leix division), Pierce Ma- 
bony (North Meath), Sir Joseph ajj lay 

_ Neale McKenna (Sonth Monaghan),
02 J. Nolan (North Loath), Thomas
CQ O’Hanlon (East Cavan). Patrick O’Brien
^ (North Monaghan), James J. O’Kelly

(North Roscommon), John O’Connor 
(South Tipperary), Richard Power (Wat
erford), John K. Redmond (North Wex
ford), Edward Shell (South Meath).

The absent members were William A.
MacDonald (Queens’ Ossoiy division),
James Leahy (South Kildare), Col. J. P.
Nolan (North Galway).

is now daily expected. Other 
limé» of the best known pack» 
of standard

GINNED GOODS
on order and note arriving, 
will give me a complété stock 
for the fait trade. Prices and 
qualities will give satisfaction.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
65, .67 and 69 Dock St.

TTHE HOUSE OF LORDS.

Joe Chamberlain and HI cite-Beech in 
that Body—The Liberal Programme 
Described aa Absurd.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Oct. 14.—Mr. Joseph Chamber- 

lain in a speech yesterday at Cambridge 
described the Newcastle programme of 
the Liberals as absurd. The House of 
Lords, he said, had nothing to fear if the 
Liberals insisted upon the opinion of the 
country being again taken respecting the 
question of Home Rule for Ireland.

In a speech here last night Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, alluding to the menaces 
made against the House of Lords by the 
Liberals, said he believed no peer would 
attempt to intervene in the deliberate 
judgment of the nation. Until the nation 
had pronounced such judgment the 
House of Lords had a right to oppose 
the passage of a dangerous measure into 
a law.

i
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l are the only ones 
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positively the BEST 
goods made, and «m be 
obtained at

W. C. Rndmau Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST 8T. JOHN.

JOS HuAS$"A BK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

BET, OT. JOHN.
SMITH & CO.,

^DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.
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THE RUSSIAN FAMINE. 

Fourteen Million Persons In Need of

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Oct 14.—A despatch from St. 

Petersburg says the revolutionary 
tary at Kieff is endeavoring to take ad
vantage of the prevailing famine to ex
cite revolt.

Scurvy and typhus are raging in the 
wake of the famine. The Novosti (news
paper) says famine prevails in 13 differ
ent governments of Russia and that 
fourteen million persons are in urgent 
need of succor.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

A Disagreement Between the Local
Manager add tbe Company.

There was no performance at the 
Opera house last evening. The canse 
was a disagreement between the local 
management and the company. This 
disagreement arose because the local 
manager who had engaged the company 
did not think they fulfilled the requir- 
ments. He claimed that he had been 
deceived in the members of the com
pany none of whom could fulfil the con
tracts made. The right or wrong of 
this contention may become a matter of 
litigation as two or three members of 
the company are still in town and say 
they will remain until the balance of 
this week’s salary is paid. The larger 
portion of the company including the 
manager who accompanied them have

secre-

94 KING 8T.
Our Two Leading Lines during 

Exhibition are:
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90c. a pair.

Tbe Montevideo Revolution.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct., 14.—The Herald this 
morning publishes a despatch from 
Montevideo which says that 63 revo
lutionists were shot and killed and as 
many more wounded in the recent up
rising.

Government supporters declare that 
the Catholic clergy was largely respons
ible for the revolt and that they urged 
the junta on in its outbreak.

JOHN H. McBQBBIE.

$ i -at
gone away.

There was quite a scene on Union 
street last evening when the members 
of the company were removing their 
wardrobes from the theatre. Some of 
the members of the company werewho stood

Wife Murder.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Baltimore. Oct. 14.—3irto Gilardi shot 
and killed his wife Laura aged 18, in. 
Patterson Park last night. Hp ajso 
shot himself but the wounds are not 
serious.

national independ- indebted to bosiofl* men and
others in earns ranging from 
one to fifty dollars. Some of the credit
ors obtained capiases for them and sev
eral constables were on the war path
with attachments. The mejority if not 
all these bills were paid or bail obtained 
for the appearance of the debtors before 
the city court

Owing to disagreement between the 
local manager and his company the 
Opera house has been closed. Mean
while arrangements are being made to 
place proper heating apparatus 
building and when this is done the di
rectors will reopen the house with an 
entirely new company.

a
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A Parlor far Working «iris.

A few weeks ago a small number of 
worthy and philanthropic ladies evolved 
the idea of making an effort to provide 
a morally healthfnl place of evening 
resort for working girls. Quite rapidly 
this idea took shape and the result has 
been that a room was procured in Bost- 
wick’s Hall, the use of it being donated 
by the proprietor. It has been 
partially furnished with chairs and 
tables, and the floor neatly cover* 
ed with oil cloth. It is intended 
to enlarge and develop from this 
beginning. If more space is wanted an 
adjoining room is available by removing 
a temporary partition. It is intended to 
have the room supplied with literature, 
games, etc., and in time with a piano, so 
that young women frequenting the place 
will find there the healthful social en
joyments of a home. One or more of 
the ladies of the committee will be in at-
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i EFFECTS OF THE STORM.

Cable Communication With Europe 
Interrupted.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Oct 14.—Cable communi

cation with the continent of Europe 
badly crippled yesterday by a violent 
storm, which raged along the coast of 
France and England. Nearly all the 
land lines between the cable stations 
on the Irish coast between 
Loudon, Liverpool and Paris were 
prostrated. All the cable companies ex
cept the Commercial were partly paraliz- 
ed. The Western Union gave up entire
ly for a while but the Anglo-American 
and Direct managed to worry along with 
greatly reduced facilities. The trouble 

the other 
side. The companies could get 
messages across OK but no farther owing 
to the condition of the land lines. The 
Commercial’s only land line in the King
dom is between Bristol and London and 
the company was in luck. It was work
ing its two cables duplexed from the 
Broad street office all day.

The affects of the storm on the other 
side were felt about 9 a. m. onr time. 
The companies effected would only take 
business subject to delay. The Western 
Union for a time refused to accept bnsi- 

at all. At the stock exchange 
cotton and produce quotations which 
went abroad travelled over the Com
mercial cable. There was necessarily a 
great falling off in that business as 
the brokers let the foreign trade alone 
unless they can “beat time.” To do this 
meant to send a message to London and 
get an answer in five minutes or less. 
Last night the companies were working. 
By to-day it is hoped to establish com
munication between London, Liverpool 
and Paris to the coast
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IItendance nightly to have a general over
sight of the gathering.

Very quietly and without much pub
licity, a musical and literary entertain
ment was arranged to take place last 
evening, to formally open the work, and 
there was a good attendance. By re
quest Mr. J. J. Forrest presided, and a 
fine literary programme was presented. 
The undertaking is a most commendable on
one and one that cannot fail to enlist the 

of the 
me is 

and it is
hearty and substantial sympathy « 
good people of this city. The sche 
capable of wide expansion, 
hoped that in its development it will 
become a protective institution whose in
fluence for good will be dnly appreciated 
by those for whose benefit it was inau
gurated.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Oct 14.—Sunbury mun- 

cipal election was held yesterday; the 
returns so far as heard as are follows:—

Blissville-J, W. Hoyt and W. Y. Hoyt 
defeating Smith and Murphy.

Gladstone-Jerry Tracy and Westley 
Mason by acclamation.

Lincoln—Albery Grass and, Henry 
Mitchell by acclamation.

Burton—Armstrong and McLean by 
acclamation.

Mange rville—Bridges and Banks; by 
acclamation.

Sheffield—Taylor and Burpee by accla
mation.

Northfield yet to be heard from.
Tbe Went Her Today.

Reported at G K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street 
8 a. m..

12m.....

STORM IN ENGLAND.

Telegraphic Communications Cut off— 
Many Vessels Wrecked on the Coast.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Oct 14.—A severe storm raged 

yesterday trhoughout England, Wales 
Ireland and Southern Scotland. Tele
graphic communication is interrupted 
n many places. The storm flooded the 
lowlands of northern Wales causing 
great damage.

The storm was specially severe along 
the English channel. The Downs is full 
of vessels, which anchored there for 
safety. Several collisions occurred in 
the Thames, and many vessels there 
were driven ashore. A large number of 
coasters have been lost The valleys of 
the Severn and the Dee and the low 
lying parks of the midland counties are 
flooded.

London, Oct 14.—The violent gale 
which has been raging over all England, 
Ireland and Southern Scotland for over 
24 hours continues today in all its inten
sity. It is imposseble as yet to give 
even an approximate idea of the dam
age done on land or sea or of the lives 
lost

Supreme Court
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct 14.—Crown paper.— 
In the case of ex parte Hawthorne, conrt 
considers.

Ex parte Hawthorne, the like.
Ex parte Dwyer, rale discharged.
Ex parte Watson is now before the 

court Mr. Appleby is showing cause. 
Mr. Trueman contra.

The rule absolute, ex parte, Wilbur, 
allowed to stand.

The Queen vs Dibblee, in re Vincent 
Kelly. Rule absolute.

Special paper. The Merchant’s Bank 
of Halifax vs Joseph B. Read and Henry 
Read. W. C. Winslow supported the 
demurrer to the plaintiff’s declaration. 
Gilbert, contra. Court considers.

The Attorney General of Canada vs 
Foster et al Gilbert Q. C., moves to set 
aside verdict for plaintiff and enter ver
dict for defendant. Now before the

49°
47°
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Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool—Oot 4 p. m.—Cotton Amn. midd 

fiet 4 45-64 sellers. Futures closed barely steady. 
Sale» 18700 bales American.

import
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

Samuel Whitebone does not

Brig Driven Aeliore.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 14.— 
Brig Edward D. of Weymouth,N. S.,Dou- 
cett.from New York for Meteghan river 
N. 8. in ballast parted 
both chains here last night 
during a northeast gale and drove ashore 
on the west side of the harbor where she 
now lies well up on shore. The vessel 
remains tight and will be floated.

“Acte like magic in all Stomach troubles?’

A Ram Tragedy.
BY TBLEGBAl’H TO THE GAZETTE

Lima, Ohio, Oct. 14th.—At Holgate last 
night Roy Burke shot and killed his sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. Frank Burke and then 
blew ont his brains. He had been on a 
three days debauch.

Sleeplessness and Ne 
S1XFLE SIZE 35C.

rvousneu. The Weather.
Washington, Oct. 14.—Forecast, rain 

on coast, light rain in interior slightly 
l warmer, variable winds, rain Thursday.

LARGE BOTTLES SI.

PREPARED BY
Cbarftee K. Short, Pharmacist, St. John.N. B

-SOLD EVERYWHERE.

FIRST EDITION.Buck’s Celebrated 
__ Heating Stoves.

Our Line for this sea»on’s;trade will include

THE BRETHERN EXCITED.
WARM DEBATE IN THE METHODIST 

ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.

Chnrch Agencies and Functions of the 
Press Under Discussion—Dr. Price 
Hughes Commends the Secular 
Newspapers—His Views Commend
ed and Condemned—Lively Wordy

Washington, D. C., Oct 12.—The open
ing services of the morning session of 
the Methodist ecumenical council today 
were conducted by three colored men— 
Bishop J. W. Hood of Fayetteville, N. 
G, Bishop Gaines and Dr. G H. Phillips 
of the Washington A. M. E. Church.

Rev. M. T. Myers of the United Meth
odist Church, Rochdale, Eng., took the 
chair after recess. The topic for discus- 
ei on was “The Religious Press and the Re
ligious Uses of the Secular Press.” Rev. 
Hugh Price Hughes of London deliver
ed the essay.

Dr. Hughes began with a history of the 
birth of the Journal, the first daily ap
pearing, he said, in 1709. There were 
now 4000 daily papers, This great 
agency was now the fourth estate, the 
greatest engine of the world, and became 
sa without the aid of the church or its 
blessings. Christian churches must face 
the fact that this great engine was in the 
hands of men who were in some cases 
indifferent to the chnrch and in others 
absolutely full of hatred for it 

What were the true functions of this 
engine? First, to collect news, and 
enormous were the expenses and results. 
Through the telegraph every man might 
know what transpired in the whole 
world. Christ condemned the religious 
men who did not know the signs of the 
tines. A great function of the press 
was the definition of public opinion. An. 
other function of the press was to influ
ence the public; to inpress upon it the 
views of the editor.

The statement has been made that the 
newspapers were mightier than the pul
pit, and perhaps that estimate was not 
too high. The power of journalism 
used on the right side was enormous 
and irresistible. Dr. Hughes recalled 
the exposure by the London Times, of 
the bank frauds of 1840. Of Mr Stead’s 
disclosures-in the’Pall Mall Gazette of 
depravity in high places in the corrup
tion of little girls, and gave other illus
trations.

For the creation of public opinion in 
these swift days the press was supreme. 
If so disposed, the editors of the daily 
papers could render incalculable service 
to the cause of God. Little had been 
done by the church until recently to
ward soliciting that aid. [In England the 
Roman Catholics and Unitarians bad 
made advances in that direction. His 
own church had been backward; but 
now all was changed, and the reporter 
was welcomed in the conference. The 
religious press should never be used for 
political purposes (hear, hear) ; and it 
should extend its work in learning 
and recording the progress of God’s 
work on earth.

The preachers had learned from the

We take great pleature in calling your attention to NEW HOODS Po^S,
note in stock, comprising tn part:
Drew Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gente’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs;
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

THE COLD MINE,
THE DANE,
THE RADIANT OAK, 
THE PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,

____ THT JEWEL STAR,
THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,

and a number of ot her*, all First-class»
repairing and jobbing attended to promptly.

H
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jPo S.—Ask for a circular of the Jewel Range and note ths testimoniale.

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton
Respectfully invite the attention of the. Ladies to 

their very choice Sefeêtioïis S -• !"

Dress Goods, Jacket
---------------AND---------------

Mantle Cloths
FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.
These goods are the latest and most fashionable; 

personally selected and of very superior quality; our 
prices will compare favorably with others. We invite 
Ladies to call and see these goods before making their 
autumn and winter purchases.

Ladies’ Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.
Art Silks and Fancy Goods in great variety.
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THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
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abate can hasten the creation of that 
state which Christ is bringing to all land», 
in which there shall be no room for or 
sign of misery.”

Rev. Fr. E. H. Dewart, editor of the 
Christian (fuardian of Toronto, Can., 
held that the church had not yet formed 
a sufficiently high estimate of the influ
ence of the religious press, and had not 
used it to its fall capacity for good.

Rev. Dr. Joseph F. Ferguson, president 
of the primitive Methodist church of 
England, could not say amen to 
all Dr. Hughes had said and 
especially where he said that relig
ious papers should not take cognizance 
of politics.

Occasionally it became necessary that 
religio-pohtical questions should be 
treated. (Murmurs of disapproval) 
He rejoiced that the secular press was 
not subject to censorship. The churches 
should ally themselves with the daily 
press; give the press their sympathy. 
Very few of the men who stood at the 
head of the great dailies would reject 
that alliance. The great question of the 
day, the question of science, of morality 
and religion, should be dealt with, not 
in the pulpit but in the press.

Rev. E. E. Hoss of Nashville, Tenn. 
said the religious newspapers had not 
kept pace with the secular press in do

minent, though the improvement had 
been great. The religious newspapers 
should be under the control of the church. 
There had been much sinning in the ad
vertising columns of religious newspapers 
but there was not so much now.

Rev. Dr. Buckley of New York, editor 
of the Christian Advocate, believed the 
weekly religions paper had a greater in
fluence in manufacturing public opinion 
than the daily. The secular press could 
not be trusted in matters religions.

John H. Lile of London said he had 
gone into many a store in New York, 
Boston and Washington and tried in 
vain to buy a religious paper. It was to 
be deplored that all the principal English 
papers had the betting news [hear, hear] 
and reports of cross examination» in 
scandalous trials. He hoped a religious 
daily newspaper would be brought forth.

Rev. Thomas Snape of Liverpool made 
a plea for closer relations between the 
church and the secular press.

Mr Atkinson an English member of 
Parliament, thought that all political 
parties bad their organs, the religious 
press should take no account of political 
matters. Religious papers had a higher 
mission than politics. When Dr. 
Hughes was invited to come down from 
his high place as a preacher to aid a de- 
crpit party, he had delivered himself of 
a sentence that was almost as near blas
phemy as a religious man could have 
come: “It was merely a question as to 
how Jeses Christ would S]ieak on the 
Irish question.”

Rev. Dr. Lloyd Jones of Wales 
lamented the existence of so-called 
religious newspapers whose mission 
seemed to be that of personal, individaal 
puffers.

Rev. Dr. Balmer of England said a 
religious newspaper should enunciate 
the great Christain principles which 
should underlie all parties. He was grate
ful to Dr. Hughes and it might be that 
condemnation by some speakers was 
equivalent to the praise of others. This 
remark called forth mingled applause 
and condemnation.

Mr. Atkinson, with some spirit asked: 
“If that sort of insinuation is to be 
brought forward on another brother.”

The chairman restored order, and Dr.

213 Union St.KEDET &CO.,
30 CASES NEW GOODS, ASSORTED.

China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses, 
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

WATSON&C0’S,- Corner Charlotte and Union Streets,

Finest Prices on Earth.
INTRODUCED FOR 30 DATS ONLY.

Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Balls, worth^$1.40, now $1.00; 
“ BrorransTCte”fien’s^ne’Caîf Bafa!" with°tap soles, $lea, $1.25;is 70c; Men’s Fine Calf Bals, with tan eoW 

rk Soles Calf Bals for $2 00. worth $3.00:
“ Leg Boots in Split Leather: worth $2.00. reduced to $1.25; 
“ Whole Stock, Tap Soled Leg Boots in Kip, just $2.00:
- Whole Stock Hand Made Log Boots for $2.75:
“ Whole Stock, Hand Made, Patent Seams, $2.50; 

Women’s Fine Am. Kid Full Finished Button Boots $1.15;
“ Fine Calf Button Boots for 85c, worth $1.25;
" Fine Oil Tanned Button and Bal Boots only $1.15; 

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.25. worth $2.00;
" Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.65 to $1.25;

Men’s Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.5# to $1.00;
Misses Fine Shoes 65c, 75c, up;
Men’s Black Worsted Pants worth $2.00, for $1.25;

“ All Wool Shirts and Drawers, only 60c, worth $1.00;
“ Fine All Wool Gray Drew Shirts, only $1.00;
M Very Heavy Kent Shirts only 40 and 45cts;
* Fine Neckties only 20c., others sell them at 40c;

Ladies’ Fine Skating Boots <1.25,$1.45. extra raine;
Men’s and Boys Saits at prices extraordinary;
P B Island Tweeds, Blankets and Yams at panic prices.

velo

Come now and examine the goods and prices, we never advertise a humbug.

20TH CENTURY STORE, - - 12 Charlotte Street,
Directly opposite Barnet a Murray's dry goods store.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

*

Visitors to the Exhibition will find at No. 34 LOCK STREET 
the cheapest place in the city to buy

FURNITURE
BEDBOOM SUITES, 7 pieces, from $17.00 up

“ 80.00 "7
F. A.. JONES,

■4-

ARE YOU HUNGRY? NEW GOODS.
OPEHIKti DAILY:

Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis
cellaneous stock of all kinds.

LOWEST PRICES.

------- IF SO,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS the place to stop.

OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything served in first-claw style. Also, the
beet brands of CIGARSalways on band.

Number 6 Sankey Hymns, set to 
Music, arrived to-day.

D. McARTHUH
Bookseller, 80 King St.T. H. HALEY.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
SELLING OFF

------ES TIRE STOCK OS'------

Ready-Made Clothing
CHEAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

-

JAMES^ICELLY.^Ctohierand Tailor.
BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

EVERYDAY PRICES;LADIES
TO BE HAD AT 0ÜB STORED & ***

Beginning to realise that the 
beauty of afoot depends not 
small size, but on a perfect fit and 
stylish cut.

on a

READ THE LIST.
• ■■--OUR-

Ladies’ 
Cork Sole

BARNES &
17 CHARLOTTE ST.

Boots!ULSTER CLOTHS, double width, in 
Navy, Seal and Myrtle, only 45c. 
per yard; better goods All Wool at 76 
cents.

SCARLET FLANNELS, from 14) cents 
to 45, excellent value.

WHITE FLANNELS from 19c. to 49 
cents a yard.

OUR STOCK OF GREYS cannot be ex
celled for quality and cheapness.

SHAKER FLANNELS as low ns the 
lowest.

HEAVY WOOL DRESS GOODS from 
10c. a yard; very stylish goods, 
double width, at 82 and 44 cents.

18 INCH TOWELING 6 cents a yard.
LtDIES RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE 

only 25 cents a pair.
CHILDREN'S HOSE, same quality, from 

11 cents.
BLACK WOOL CASHMERE, 46 inches 

wide, only 49 cents, the best vaine 
ever offered.

NAVY BLUE SERGE for Children’s 
Coats, from 17 to 48 cents a yard.

A FEW LACE HANDKERCHIEFS left, 
at 7c. each.

A STRONG serviceable line of Drees 
Goods for fall and winter at 14c. a 
yard.

BLACK FUR TRIMMING from 19 cents 
to 39c. a yard.

BLACK BRAID Trimmings. Gold and 
Steel Gimp only 14 cents.

FANCY COTTON Scrims, suitable for 
Curtains and Draperies at 8 cents a 
yard.

WOOL SHIRTS AND PANTS 45c. each.
LADIES’ WOOL VESTS 98c. a pair.
WHITE CHECK MUSLIN 5c. a yard.
BROOKS REELS 3Jc. each.
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS 2 for 6 

cents.
HAMBURGS in narrow and breed, jood 

value for 10c., selling at 0 cents a 
yard.

ANOTHER CASE of the White Cotlon,

For Stylish wear, which we have 
Just received, are made of French 
Calf with Dongola Kid Tope.

HAND SEWED
----------AND----------

CORK SOLES.
For Ease, Comfort, Style and 

Fit they cannot be equalled; 1-9 
Sixes.

-o-

Fuels i Va*,
1» King Street.

WE MANUFACTURE

TELEPHONES
6 STYLES.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE “fl.”
Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 

for everything Electrical; Dynamos, Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps oflong life, Ac.

T. W. NESS,
644 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

TO!

Farmers
C——-AMD--------- •

Persons
-----------WANTING----------a

Express- —
1 -----AND----

• '':v>

SECOND-HAND

et^esWaggons
11 yards for 99c.

VEBY CHEAP.BARNES & MURRAY, .
;17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

(VE PAY THE CAB FARE. - KELLY & MURPHY.

i

tfa i.*- AH* ■■ -A,etaSÉbAât

PRICE TWO CENTS.

Gentlemen’s Department.
FALL ANDWINTER

UNDERWEAR.
We have received onr complete «took of the above geode 

in all sizes and makes.

Genuine Shetland Scotch Lamb’s Wool of our old re
liable makes, that we have sold so largely for the 
past fifteen years. They cannot be excelled. 

Natural Wool, Llama and CASHMERE.--These goods are 
in several different weights and qualities, and 
beingxmuch softer than ordinary Lamb’s Wool, 
are just the thing for those who cannot usnally 
wear anything of a woolen nature.

Silk, White Merino, Colored Merino and Cotton in 
medium and heavy weights.

Making, in all, the most complete stock of Gentlemen’s 
Underwear to be found any where in Canada.

MAMKTEj ROMM & ALLISON.
COFFEE

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOB SHIP 8T0BE8.

W-

JTJ^'RJDX 3STE1 Sc CO.
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®}e etimtîtg ralette. s?i>

The Evening Gazette ha» 
more readers In St. John 
than any ether dally 
newspaper.

The Evening tiasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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EXCURSIONS. LAMPS. LAMPS. BOURKE & CO.,only the nose of the animal was above 
How many Canadians are acquainted I the floor. Ropes and tackle were pro- 

who make | cured and the horse was hoisted up. He 
some small flesh

Literary Note.servations, while undoubtedly it will re
sult in their giving up a large portion of

But to make good citizens of the Indians influential body of men in thejDomimon. Robert A. Murdock,commercial travel- 
is not the object of this movement; their Walter Blackburn Harte, who served a ier for Murdock’s nephews, of Halifax 
lands are wanted for settlement, and in long apprenticeship on the press of this I who, while in delirum tremens, a Racked 

way or another they will be secured, country, will contribute an article, “The j j0hn Wilde, jr., of Newark, N. J., an in- 
Canada has done better by ils Indians, Journals and Journalists of Canada” to valid and fellow boarder, at the Halifax 
and these people have shown their ap- the New England Magazine for Decern-. I hotel on Sunday, attempted to commit 
predation of its paternal treatment in ber which will contain portraits of many suicide last night at the general hospital, 
endowing them with the franchise and of the men who have made, and are He had a jackknife in his pocket and 
preserving for them their tribal system making, their mark in Canadian jour- with this he made quite a had gash in 
and their reservations. nalism. There will be no politics in the hia throat He was detected, however,

article, and Conservatives, Liberals and before he had titoejto repeat the opera- 
independents alike should read it It is tion and his design was frustrated. He 
the first time in the history of American wri likely recover. MuMock belongs to 

The Gazette is glad to hear that Dr. S. I periodical literature that an attempt has Chatham, N. B.
E. Dawson of Montreal is.likely to sue- been made to give an adequate account A package of native wild strawberries 
ceed Mr. Chamberlain who is about to 0f Canadian journalism. Mr. Harte is picked on Saturday, Oct. 10, by section 
retire from the office of Queen’s Printer, admitted even by those who disapprove foreman, Thomas King, a few miles east 
Three or four hundred years ago some 0f bis attitude in politics to be at least, a 0f painsec, has been laid on our table.

who had become distinguished in parfoctiy candid writer,and in this article They are ripe and well flavored. If some 
the world of letters, were fortunate or mereiy the abilities of the journalists one WOuld make a record of events of this
unfortunate enough to be taken under treated of have been considered; friends (.fogs for a century or so it might be
the patronage of some titled personage an(j opponents have been judged as men, found that the north pole was moving 
to whom they were expected to play the and from a literary standpoint only,with- fartfier north or the gulf stream bringing 
sycophant,but it is only during more re- ou^ (be least reference to their political u8 forger instalments of summer year 
cent years that men who have rendered affifotions. The leading French Can- by year, encouraging the hope that in a 
the state service with their pens hate a(jian8 journalists are included with few hundred years we shall have a Flor- 
been given positions under government, tlieir Engii8h confreres and the article foa climate in New Brunswick. It will 
which while they involved various duties ia prefaCed with an interesting review of be a long time to wait but it would seem 
permitted their occupants, with some the methods of Canadian Journalism. be the best we could do. We speak of 
sense of security, to continue their favor- ^ jS an article which should interest a people of our way of thinking, of course ; 
ite pursuits. Thus in England, since very wide circle outside of journalism, for others there are other mutations of
the days of Sir Robert Peel, very fre- for &\\ the world is curious about the earth that may likely gratify their crav-
queutly the preference has been given to mysterious ‘‘We”, who discusses the ing8 for a torrid zone without waiting for
literary men in appointments to offices affoim 0f the nation and the world in | it to come to them.—Moncton Times.___
which they were qualified to fill, | every day’s newspaper, 

of the emoluments of which 
stand in need,

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla intercolonial Railway JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

b an effective remedy, as nmni 
niais conclusively prove. “F CHEAP-'. LAMPSerous testlmo 

or two years 
constant sufferer from dyspepsia 

and liver complaint I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $6. Since that time it has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth. 
— P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 39 Summer sti, 
Lowell, Mass.

Fall
Ra

32 KING STREET,frtjm St. John.15th
at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

to Boston
on .bov. date. D p0TflNQEE,

Chief Superintendent

-AT-

FRÊD BLACKADAR’S, - 166 Union St. jHATS, CAPS AND FURS.Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Railway Office 
Moncton N. B.

October9th, 1891. . .  

"GRÀNDF
EXCURSION
NEW YORK.

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla THE NEW QUEEN'S PRINTER.

ÉiESBÏll
BO reduced that I was unfit for w°rh_ljoth. 
lngthatldld for the complaint heW*me

Main str, Chllllcothe, Ohio.

SEES WINDOW.

DAVID CONNELL. -O-

We are selling Balance of
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. \LADIES’WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
for eruptions

And all disorders originating in Impurity of 
the blood, such as boils, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 

, and the like, take only

F. W. WISDOM,
, Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

F'ESSSLNSt LDaS«B£tt5ï Sub. Mm

mony,steam ^“if^tionsGlven on Special Supplier.

$10 SIMEON JONES
■ - <■=, r

WAyer’s Sarsaparilla
, PB IFARBD BY *

V V

BREWER.BY STEAMERS OF
INTERNATIONAL S. S. 00.,DB. J. O. AYEK A CO., Lowell, Mass. 

Price $1 ; «lx bottle*, A6. Worth P> a bottle. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYsLKSWSaas.™until October 28th.
The International Steamship Go., will

from daU?f lnma kSMmmlBavTst. Jrinerm __ —, —, . _ . . ■■ e Q fn Q amp * Q

gSi BOTTLED ALE a PORTER.
For further information apply to

to Boston 
comme

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Oo. in the World.
J". SUDISTE IT K-A.YE,

Office, No. 1 JardinS^BtUldEag^0Fr'inceBW™'sti,6aint John, N. B,

THE EVENING GAZETTE
published everylevening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. ft Canterbury street, by
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING 00. (Limited), they

when Franklin Pierce was president of

in the parliamentary library was a moat ance Courtney, Ottawa. D Mathcaon, 
worthy one, the appointment of Mr. euperintendent post office savings bank, 

*•<» Dawson to the Queen’s Prlnterahip is no will act as secretary. . ..
less so, and we hope that hereafter, sim- Judge Tuck has been appointed judge 
liar appointments will continue to be for admiralty court of New Bnmsjrtck. 
made. A country is often more deeply A large docket is incribed for the sup- 
indebted to its literary men than to its reme conrt eittinge, commencing ra the

127th inst. Appeals in seven election 
will be heard, including Queens

and From th* Capital.

eo^n^lii^^^lCHILDREN LIKE IT. C. B. LAECHLBAAsmt.
;THB:International Steamship Co. 

AUTUMNËXCÏÏRSIONS
---------TO---------

Boston and Portland.
$6.00. BOUND TRIP. $6.00.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

»jrÆ”8fS?firî:hwuulbl, Miss
following terms :
ONE MONTH.......
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS....
ONE YEAR............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS, ETC.LIKE WHAT?
.SS Cento S. R. FOSTER & SON,EVENING GAZETTE Choice Boll Butter,

ESTEY’S Fresh Eggs,
Orem Tomatoes.

MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

A,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS te.

ST. JOES. ». B.

-AT-EMULSION CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
KING SQUARE.

P. B. L Oysters shelled to order for tamily trade

IN CONNECTION WITH THEadvertisuni*.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ation*. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

c«ssi.ia
to return 12 days from date of issue. s 

Tickets on sale only at the office of the i 
Reeds Point Wharf.

C. E. LABCHLBR, Agent

millionaires or its average politicians. si
OF

and Prince counties,P.E. I., Kings andi _. . /%J1
Shelburne, N. 8. The maritime pro- CJOCl AjlVGP V/l*

We observe that Mr. Herbert C. Creed I TincgB Socket consists of Cunningham v. I__ . --------
of the Normal School has a letter in the ,-0uma and Grose, appeal ; People’s bank I —
“Educational Review” advocating Vola- v j0hnson ; Seymour v. Doull ; Peer v. old and young take It for 
puk, the new universal language. He ; city of St. John v- Christie ;
gives snaccountof a recent meeting of the vanghan v. Richardson : Esson v. Mc- 
North American volapuk association at Gregor ; American Plough Co. v. Wall- 
Boston, and of the work done on that ^. Euis v- the Queen ; Mercantile | — 
occasion. Volapuk is a German invent- in8aranCe Co. v. Mcltellan, and 
ion, and its design appears to be to pre- Humphrey v. the Queen. Maritime 
vent the adoption of English as a uni- provjnce election cases will be first 
versai business language. We therefore argued, hut the remainder of the 
fail to see why any English speaking man, marjtime docket will not likely be 

It is a good sign to see the growth of either in Great Britain,the colonies or the Mached before December, 
trade between the Maritime Provinces United States, should give countenance Mr. Bowell leaves today for a tour of j j 
and the West. Before confederation we to the dissemination of this fad. Mr. | inspection over the Intercolonial.
were told by the opponents of that meas- Creed has plenty of work to do in con-1 ---------- -—« — T | i
ure, that there never could be any bnsi- nection with the educational institution
ness between Ontario and New Brnns- to which he belongs, without troubling I At the Charlottetown police court last 
wick, that our natural market was the himself to teach the world, or the people Monday three persons were convicted ^
United States, and that all our trade of this province volapuk. If Mr. Creed on a charge of selling liquor on Sunday j j 
should be with that country. This idea has not discretion enough to confine bis and fined $1.02 each, 
was so firmly impressed upon the minds attention to the studies which properly The residence of Mr. Boisvert, a loco- 
of many, that even at Ihe present day we belong to our educational system, the molive drjver on the Intercolonial, at 
sometimes hear it pot forward seriously chief snperintendentof education might ffadIc’iv Cove, was totally destroyed by j j 
as absolute truth. Even so late as a few give him a hint to do so. Volapuk flre on gaturday morning with all its 
months ago a well informed gentleman, has a few adherents among idle persons | contente. Lose about $1,200, fully cov- 
the recorder of this city, wrote a letter who have nothing else to think «te>Dt | ered by insurance, 
to the "Week,” published in Toronto, but to dream over new inventions, but Lorf Dafferin hB6 awarded the Mont
in which he assumed that there was lit- the idea of it ever taking the place of ^ Witnegg> flret priM f0I the best 

■ tie or no trade between the maritime English as the business language of the story to Miss Maude L. Saunders, pupil 
provinces and the west It is unnecea- world is utterly absurd. | oflhe Lawrence town school, Annapolis
sary to say that this was a wholly incor- - county, N. 6. This is the young lady
reel impreseion, no doubt the result of gflTE MD COUDENT. »ho carried off the piano last year. She
a little inattention on the part of our ------ .... Lets a cold watch : the second prize goescivic legal adviser who probably he- The case of the Queen vers ne Ellia is n j ^ Ge*rge H wisely, Charlotte county 

stows more of hie time on hie briefs the docket of the supreme court Grammar school, St. Andrews, N. B.
than he does on the tables of trade and ada for argument during the coming . . , cast over the
navigation. The trade between the term. It is hoped that this case may be A shadow of gloom ^
Maritime Provinces and the West may disposed of, and tirat if Mr. Ellis ha. to of tlm Gtowdltoexh^ra

be reckoned up by millions of go to jail for contempt of court he may last Wednesday by a sad bereavement 
'■(------dollars, and ie yearly increeerog In var, begin Jus term of service m the York Co. m °ftheP™‘‘ “ Lyit"h died

ions lines. T^peopie of the westerns institntira before the wmter set, in. ^w«e g IbisbeiDg the|j NASAL BALM.
'aw manU^to”ra' The manifesto of the Parnellite mem- lbird /anghter that Mr. Scott had lost 1 RHOHL_pHLm.
producers, whde the people of the bers of Parliament shows that they are f tb t dreadful disease within about a ____ Aneruin sad ««edrembr , ,
tune Provinces have them own special concerned to deal in rhetorical and a halfmade the matter still P W ^ ^ Having purchased at much be-
Lra,°e olte’m ' R^Tent raed flourishes, than to obtain home rule for*™ —C, CHAk.mO, low the MSt of pnduoto t the
^ople of the wer It was mentioned j,‘hey are contemplating to The manv friends 0f the Rsv. Dr. HEAUH1 entire manufactured StOok of Messrs.
Xetradaeyin“frmti;.te sprang up be- ^sTy^eTÏm raobab" Hartley, iaic pastor of St. Phiiips A. ;M Kinnear & Co., HaiUMS ManufaO-
tween Ontario and New Bronswick, and ^ without the hete ôf the Enlr- ^ church in this city, wül be somewhat fèlil*u| - o1 hirers, and having in addition 8 Very

this was news to many people who had Liberals surprised to learn that he has en ere J ^ hcldlche large Stock of OUT 0WI1 make, to 16-
not before been aware of the great irn- ll8h ----------- the Frottant Epscopa! church in the ^ofamcU, du° the Same I will sell ata great
portance of Ontario as a fruit producing The various Electric 1 light Co.’s of tho United States. He isnow p g troiibie/wi th any of the^ or kindred s^nptom^ou . jgJ]
country. The impression which pre- city should take the hint supplied by study of Hebrew at Hoffman Seminary, ?
vails in some quarters, that little fruit is the experience of to-day, so that they Nashville, and has been licensed to in Wtot of Harness
prodneed in Canada is a wholly errone- may be properly equipped to give light preach by the Bishop of lennesee.-The ^ drlgiiltl] ** ® “
ous one. Any one who has attended the to their patrons on dark mornings such Methodist. price (50 cen & CG , EnocxviUJE. Out*
fruit shows of Montreal and Toronto aa to-day was. If people in addition to Hon. Mr. Ritchie, Stipendiary Magie- ^ Beware of imitations similar in
and other western cities will see the the electric light have to supply them- trate of St. John accompanied by his ------------
most luscious grapes displayed, the most selves with gas or oil, the electric light wife, arrived here Friday night to spend 
beautiful peaches and other tender will soon become unpopular. a few days in this city. They took a
fruits, not produced in hot-houses, ------;-------—T——, . " _ drive about our beautiful suburbs Satur- I—
but in the open air and in No objection can be made to the com- afternooDi and in ^ evening Mr. 
great abundance. The peach crop position of the civil service commission Ritcbie made the acquaintance of a I 
of Ontario, especially in the Niagara recently appointed by the government I ber of membere of the Catholic Uk 
district, is a valuable one and as far as although a more practical man than Mr Mutaal Beneflt Association, of which ho HIV
fruits properly belonging to the temper- Hague of the Merchants Baok o CWa | ia a member._Acadian Recorder, 
ate zone are concerned, Canada produces might have been chosen We would 
abundance for her own use, and a great suggest that m the f ̂
deal for export besides. It is by tho not finding tlm*tor6e”e[n0noft“ 
cultivation of this branch of trade be- mission, Mr. Hugh Graham of the Star 
tween eastern and western Canada that should receive the appointment, 

the prosperity of the country will best 
be advanced. It is well that we should 
obtain grapes, peaches and fruits of that 
description which we require from 
Ontario rather than from the United 
States, not only from a commercial but 
also from a national standpoint. In the 
same manner they will take our fish 
and other special products of this 
province in preference to the same goods 
which formerly went to them by way of 
New York and Boston It would be 
well, we think, if the Dominion govern
ment could supply fuller statistics in re
gard to intercolonial trade than are 
available. Such statistics would show 
that that trade is far more important 
than anyone would at first imagine and 
that it rivals the foreign trade of the 
country in extent and value. It is 
trade which is bound to increase and 
which is mutually beneficial both to the

company
1828 Established 1828

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St# John*

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Gare of Every Description,

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

MUM. -jDUNS’S BACON,

NEW FIGS.

ROYAL egg macaroni.

Another lot jost received by

I. S. Armstrong * Bro.

PRIZES OFFERED
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases. i8T. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY. OCT. 14.1891.

i, ,For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST.PALATABLE AS MILK. Ajæssptgg
Dollar, for the «coud best, to embrace the foUew-

‘"fflasrKs? sïïrassrw

Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes,

Delaware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

; “Nicely. Thank Yon.” 
“Thank Who?”

1 “Why the inventor of

INTERPROVINCIkL TRUE.
■FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS,

■SCOTT’S
Give thanks for its discovery. That it 

I does not make you mck when you

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
»• wffiaMr1®

Castings, «to- etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

REVISED and AMENDED.
SSS.Ælce' thelmmifretîc® tt'peri"

“nftSSSrfth'ieoeMeted b, th.
eubecriber will be announoed jo the St. John

the engravings may be executed in time to appear 
with the report. jaMBS I. FELLOWS.

Provincial Points. I

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
84 KING STREET.

IKK
fog, and shapes of all Mads.

1841. ESTABLISHED 184ÏT 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

i Sept. 29 th, 1891.take it.
Give thanks. That it b three Ames as 

efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. Thatit is the best remedy 
for Consumption,Scrofula, 
Bronchitis, Wasting Bts-

Be sure yo’u^reUheVemiine in Salmon

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
coc. and si.oo.5 SCOTT & BOWNE- Belleville.

300 BASKETS
CHOICEs,

CRAPES.m
-----ALSO-----

McPHERSON BROS.,
PROPELLERS MADE..

JOHN SMITH,
Prartleal Engineer and Mill Wrlfh

Sti Davids Sti. Sti John. N. B.

High,as *10 lbs. EACH.
t.flNLAF,

m si$s sSt-'t. 1<«/z, PUMPS,
>13 lii 1 No. 181 Union Street.

I. A1

Î OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
600 “ STAR,
300 14 DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

now m

kitHARNESS. HARNESS. IIe
LA BATTS

Mod Me ani Stout
if

w IS YOUR FAULT that the boy doesn’t understand the meaning of the word 
I he has encountered, or knows nothing of the man he has been reading 

abort. You seem annoyed because he has interrupted you while yon were 
reading the paper. Does not part of the annoyance arise from the fact that yon 
don’t know yonreelf? The whole trouble for both yon and the boy would be ob
viated if you only had a good Encyclopsedia in the house.

Read our announcement and you will see that yon ra

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

-------- AWAKDEl

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.MHTMD=-
-=L10NJU)E,

Yon can’t afford it ? 
can, be you ever so poor.T. FINLAY,

2av ONION ST. Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United State* 
exhibitor*.

A WORD TO FATHERS.DELICATE tf ONIONS. ONIONS. Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartane 
or other Injurious Acids.

k&siiïe sti Mt
your own happiness.

MURRAY & 
LANMAFS

TO ARRIVE OS CAR JOHN LABATT,H
g S. S. ONIONS, extra quality. ------TOR SALE BY------ London. Canada.
hj CHEAP FROM CAR.

J. ». TURNER,
eM*

Wifl. WEATHERHEAD,GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,“Of the H RICHThe Springhill News says:
43 widows of the explosion residing here M 
34 yesterday signed a memorial to the j _ 
Relief Fund trustees, expressing dis- W

_________ _ ^ ___________ satisfaction with the amount allowed I |H
The Sun contains a despatch from them which they claim is insufficient to 11| 

New York, which states that the wife of support their families. Mrs. Carmich- 
Poetmaster general Haggart has applied sel and Mrs. Dawson waited on the 
for a divorce, in the courts of that state, treasurer yesterday, and showed him I |Z| 
We do not know why such application the document, which they still retain.” 1 m£j 
should be made in New York state, if hors°, belonging to Mr. John McDon-
Mrs. Haggart is a resident of Canada as al(1 of this town, broke through the floor 
her husband is. In any case a New York 0j the old steam-mill where he was 
divorce would be of no validity unless it 8tabled, last Saturday morning and fell 
was granted upon grounds for which a (fown the old well. This well was used 
divorce would be granted in Canada. to supply the boiler. When discovered I

PURE
50 KING STREET.

N, B.—This Syrup top 
children and delicate per

RARESWEET

LASTING NOTICE. 16 and 18 DorcUeaterJSt.,
BOARDING, HACK,

-----------AND-----------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

HPUNGENT are and can be given to
CD «M e. b. ét co.men

to be paid immediately- rqbbrt MILLER.

A WORD TO MOTHERS. Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

FL0BÏDA
WAT1B td pro^titton^oftheTHE EVENING GAZHnE^ând^mpresa upon them the iifpor-

EFiMas«inï?fhyrdo^^^^^
rÆrneiXri^uXrrà^t^^;^ of ^^t

• rou did not make your husband get a set for your children. A word to the wise
' a sufficient.

F
STILL HOLDS THE FIRST PLACE 
IN POPULAR FAVOR. BEWARE OF 

IMITATIONS.
8L John .N.B., Dot. 10th, VI. CAKE AND PASTRYRUBBER SHEETING of every’description. 

Freshlevery day.

J". O. TML.1 I iTjETRi,
74 Charlotte street.

FRAGRANTA* ---------FOR--------- MENDELSSOHN
EVANS BEOS,’ opDRESS SHIELDS A WORD TO CHILDREN. RThe appointment of Judge Tuck as 

judge of the Admiralty court will be 
generally commended. Judge Tuck is a 

of ability and familiar with mari
time law, and the fact that he is at 
present a judge of the Supreme court 
will be no objection to his serving as of

a Admiralty judge, but rather the trom sarsaparilla, conclusively proves
contrary. The emoluments of the the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
office at present are not sufficient to strong.” It does not act like a sümulant 

of a lawyer in good practice
abandoning it for the purpose of accept-1 than before, hut in the most natural way 
ing the office of Admiralty judge, so 
that the appointment of a judge of an
other court almost became a necessity.

I18 THE BEST.
10 Cts. (TEN CENTS) 10 Ota.

Btrvs ENOUGH FOB 3 PAIRS.
PIANOS,Makes the 

Weak Strong
Children, there ia nothing that will be more useful to you in netting an 

education than a good Cyclopædia in the home. There is no subject in the whole 
range of human knowledge hot what ia diecnasedin the Encyclopaedia Britannica, 
Revised and Amended, the latest, cheapest and best Cyclopædia ever pubhshed, 
and the arrangement is so simple that you can find any subject in a moment you 
mav wish to read about and thus gain the knowledge or information yon might be 
hteiteedof withrathavingte spenif hours reading some old tester, and perhaps 

be disappointed in the end.

Gnow A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

man

DONE UP 
IN STYLE,

ANCOMBS.The marked beneflt which people in run 
weakened state ot health derive

Medical Hall, o NJUST OPENED:
Pocket Combs 
Long Combs, 

Children's Long Combs.
6 Cl*. (FIVE CENTS.) 3 Ct*.

Dressing Combs, 
Fine Combs

i A.T-BUSTIN,

bridge and what it cost, how long it took to bnild, and its length. If yon ask him 
suchquestions as the above, simple though they be, we guarantee he will order a 

of the Cyclopædia for you without delay.

ss ♦east and the west >Our Shirts, Collars and 
Caffs. A peculiar thing about 
our washing collars is that we 
don’t crack them. A collar wiU 
last a long while if we do it up. 
Same way with shirts and 
cuffsr we don’t rot the goods in 
a few weeks. Try us.

38 Dock Street.
Ask him aboutHood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
In short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental

An Auburn hmedV^de”le, has 30-1

000 dozen of eggs in pickle, Which will It bunt me right up, and gave me an ozcel- 
maequerade this winter, no doubt, as the lentappetite." Ed. .Jzxkins,Mt.Savage,Md. 
very latest product of the innocent hen.
We are never really sure of anything in

THE INDIAN QUESTION. 152 UNION.

Boarding
Opposite King Square.

We do not remember the time when 
there was perfect unity between the 
United States government and its foster- 
children, the Indians. For many years 
there was continuous trouble with the 
Seminoles iu Florida, and when they 

finally crushed and annihilated, 
be encountered

FRANK S. ALLW00D,
set r. d. McArthur17» Union Street.

--------an:OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
# » ».».»»*.****************** -

: announcement ;
Fagged Out

*• Last spring I was completely fagged out. 
My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 

„ „ . , „ . , . , attend to my business. I took one bottle ot
about one mile distant from Bristol, Hood’s sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There 
about three miles long,containing thirty- is nothing like it.” B. C. Bkoolz, Editor 

booses and 175 inhabitants, has no Enterprise, Belleville, Mich, 
debt, no taxes, no paupers, and belongs Worn Out
to no town, having no road or municipal "Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully it 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 

, , out I would earnestly recommend a trial of
this year raised and harvested 2,00o Hood's Sarsaparilla." Mbs. PhebeMosheb, 
pounds of squash, by actual weight 90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.Ln three U^ P,anted. Ttte P,J

lull was oo squasn, | [nstead insist upon having

Livery
STABLES

P. E. I. Oysters shelled to order and 
delivered to any address.

--------ALSO--------
Fresh Clams by the pint, quart or 

gallon. Black River Dulse.

were
differences had to

of the Mississippi, which 
as often as other-

this world.
Loud’s Island on the coast of Maine UNGAR’S.

almost
wise resulted disastrously to the whites. 
Among Europeans and their descendants 
there are few admirers of Indian char
acter, but Canada has had little difficulty 
with these sons of the forest, because 
they have lx“ " treated fairly, and their 
wrongs, whe inch have occurred, 
have been promptly redressed. After 
an experience of ate-ut three hundred 
years, the United Slates should rec
ognize the fact that the Indian 
will always be an Indian, and 
the traits which he has inherited for 
thousands of years, while they may be 
modified by civilization can never be 
wholly obliterated. Therefore the effort 
which the United States government is 
making to induce the Indians to take up 
separate farm allotments, abandon the 
tribal system, and surrender their re-

* * * ♦*♦***♦*♦** ♦♦******♦

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

THE EVENING GAZ-We offer this great Work with a year’s subscription to 
ETTE on the following easy terms: $2 cash on delivery of the first five volumes and 
$2 per month until the whole amount of $26 has been paid. For which you ge 
the best Encyclopædia published and a live newspaper for a year in the bargain.

J. A LIPSETT, .
16 king Square. North Side. HOBSES TO IIIBEand ItOABD- 

ED at Seasonable Bates.

CIDER. Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al
ways on hand.

expenses to pay.
Mr. Samuel Norton, of Dover, has OHAS. H. JACKSON, live agents wanted.

GALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK.

Telephone No. 533.

ST. JOI OYSTER HOUSE, JOHN H. FLEMING.JUST ARRIVED,
No. 5 Kin g Si, uare. North Side.duct of one 

weighing 850 pounds. The second 
yielded 40, weighing 040 pounds, and the 
third producing 28 in number, and 
weighing 525, making a total as stated 
above. The bills were each seven feet 
across with fourteen plants to each hill. 
Samuel is entitled to wear the “belt” as 
champion squash raiser of the state, un
til some one produces a better record.

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY,12 Bbls Choice Cider.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

OYUTEKS. OYSTERS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore. GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO., 88 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINEBY
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., 21 Can

terbury Street Trimmed and Un- 

ches will be
in all ffie latest designs, both

0?dere for Millinery in all its bran 
| attended to with care and despatch.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
ysters are the Freshest and of 
fdity for family use. Discount

TELEPHONE IS.

Our O 
Best Qu 
for large orders.

Rost. Maxwmll,
386 Union at

W. Caubzy1 
Mecklenburg atST. JOHN, 1ST. IB.1Sold by all druggists, fl; six for *5. Freparedoqjy tel

NOBTH WHARF.IOO Doses One Dollar-
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Are Year Pallets flaying?
This question is often asked at this season by 

persons keeping hens; and the answer is too often, 
“Noland suppose theyfwont lay until eggs get cheap 
next spring, just my luck.” It ought not to be 
your luck. Pullets hatehed in April last should 
have commenced laying a month ago; while May 
and June hatches should be laying this month. 
It is not too late even now to force the early pul
lets to laying in a few weeks, The late ones, even 
as late as July and August can be brought for
ward, so as to pay well, while eggs bring good 
prices. Strictly fresh, pullet eggs will probably 
retail as high as 60 to!60 cents per dozen in Boston 
and New York markets, before March 1st, 1891. 
Mrs. L.J. Wilson, of Northboro, Mass, says: “In 
past years. I have noticed when my pullets laid 
at all, they would lay a litter, and then, either 
want to set, or mope around for ten days, often for 
weeks doing no laying. Last fall and winter, there 
was no interruption of their laying. The results 

9 the best I ever saw in an experience of eigh- 
years. My thirty pullets were all just six 
the old when they commenced laying. I 

never saw such return of eggs. In just eight 
weeks after they commenced to lay, the thirty pul
lets laid 1437 egg?; which I ascribed to the use of 
Sheridan's Condition Powders, to make bens lay.” 
The new and enlarged edition of the Farmers’ 
Poultry Guide contains much information m>on 
the above subject I. 8. Johnson à Co„ 22 Cus
tom House street, Boston. Mass., (the only man
ufacturer of Sheridan’s Powder to make hens 
lay) will send a Guide postpaid, to any address for 
25 cents; or two 25 cent packs of Sheridan’s Pow
ders and:the book for 60 cents, five packs $1. A 
large 21 pound can of the Powder for $1.2u post
paid and the Guide free; six cans $5, express pre
paid. They will send a testimonial circular free 
to any one.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St John, N, B,

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.
B. B. HUMPHREY, THE

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
teen” HARD and SOFT COAL

of various sizes and qualities, for house, 
steam and factory purposes. 

OFFICE No. 29 Smythe St. Telephone 250.

CHEAP
Fall Excursion

JUST IN. PICKFORD & BLACK’S

to India Steamers.
(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)The White 

Company,
A NOVEL.

ST. John, N, B. to Demerara ------------TO-The Montevideo Revolution.

Mom EvmEo, Oct. 13.—Revolutionists 
who on San day evening attempted to 
create a serions disturbance here, have 
failed in their designs. The leaders of 
the movement are now confined in pris
on, and it is expected they will be sum
marily dealt with.

CALLING AT-------

BOSTON,Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Kltt’e, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lnela, Barbados, and Trinidad.

-----AND RETURNING TO-----
St. John via same Porte, except Hall- 

flax.
_ Leave Leave
ptkaiikrs. Tons. St. John. Dxmebara. 

Duart Castle, 1.180, July 6. Aug. 1
Taymodth Castle, 1,172, July 23. Aug. 22 
Duart Castle, 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Taymodth Castle, 1,172, Sept. 17. Oct. 16
Duart Castle, 1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
Taymodth Castle, 1,172, Not. 3. Dec. 2
Duart Castlk, 1,180, Nov. 27 Deo. 26
Taymodth Castle, 1,172, Dec. 22 Jan. 20

(And regularly thereafter.)

------- WILL BE RUN ON-------

OCT. 13th, 14th and 15thBY CONAN DOYLE.
PRICE 30 CENTS.

for driving out all diseases resulting from poor 
and watery blood, enriching that vital fluid, 
building up the nerves and promptly correcting 
irregularities, suppressions rod the ills peculiar 
to females. Sold by all dealers, or sent poet paid 
on receipt of price—50c. per box, or five boxes for 
$&—by addressing The Dr. Williams Med. Co.,

-FOR SALE BY---------- #S.O© EACH.
j.&a.McMillan, mlj: retamim’100d 

PaclficTioket Agents*enquire of c&nadilinBooksellers and Stationers
St. John, N. B.

)
D. MoNICOLL.

Gen’l Pass Agent, 
Montreal.

c. b. McPherson,
Aset Genl Passr Art, 

St. John, N. B.
A Brunswick man has caught a rac

coon in a trap used by his grandfather 
for catching wolves 130 years ago. The 
coon, generally, is accredited with 
smartness, but this one evidently was 
not np with the times.

These Steamers are of the highest class (100 À1) 
at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess.

. Freight and Passage rates furnished 
plication.

SOAP. SOAP.
■ LINE BAILWAY,SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),

Agents at St. John, N. B.Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving.Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.Warm weather often causes extreme tired feel
ing and debility, and in the weakened condition 
of the system, diseases arising from impure blood 
are liable to appear. To gain strength, to over
come disease, and to purify, vitalize, and enrich 
the blood, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
„ No Charge for Commercial Travellers’

On the Bhine of America.
STAR LINE

Some of the big potato crops in Maine 
this year have been raised outside of 
Aroostook. On three acres of land Mr. 
Henry Weymouth of East Newport, pro
duced 800 bushels of superior potatoes 
and about 100 bushels of smaller ones.

___ ________ .. .----------has lately been placed in fine oon-FOK FKEDEKICTOm, Ae 4111011 •1,14 016 Bridgea replaced by new ones.
Sse%mdPARKER BROTHERS,
Commend** Thursday, Oct. 8th, 1891,

TRAINS RUN AS EULLOWS :
MARKET SQUARE.

for the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.

Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 
enceville and Railways for up-river counties.

On the romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12 o’clock, noon, calling at all way land
ings, returning on alternate days.
G. F. BAIRD, J. B. PORTER,

St. John. Indiantown.

CITY OF LONDON Leave 8L Stephen at.
Arrive at SL John...
Leave St. John East...............8.04, West 3.20 p. m.
Arrive at St. Stephen at.............

■.......... 7.30 a. m.
For Over Fitly T< .......11.55 a.m.

FIRE INSURANCE CO.Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrdp has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the beet remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

iastxhn standard time.
OF LONDON, ENG. 0?f ^Building. Telephone No/18.

street, St John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor” Hotd, 
St Stephen.Capital, $10,000,000. F. J. McPEAKE, SupL

liminal Steal) Co.,Auburn must boast of some pretty 
well trained dogs. The Gazette tells how 
two of them stationed themselves on 
either side of a street violinist Friday 
and literally howled him into silence. 
If those canines are for sale Bangor 
would like to buy.

H. CHUBB &.CO., Gkneral Agent

«F*Losses adjusted and!>aid£without prefer 
encc to England. FALL ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK
FOR BOSTON.

Commencing Sep- 
iber 16th, the steam

ers of this company will 
leave St John for
Eastport, Port

land, Boston,

CAFE ROYAL, mcoioiiL mm.Lessive Phénix is the magic solutive before 
which all dirt and stains disappear. No woman 
who has used it would be without it. It is so 
effectual. It does so much. And does all per
fectly. First, it takes the place of the common 
washing powders, with their injurious chemical 
properties. It makes the wash easy. You don’t 
require soap. It makes the water soft, and it 
makes everything you wash as clean as a new _ _ , , . ,, _

Sti! Meals Served at All Hours.
Dinner a Specialty.

Domvillc Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891
and after MONDAY, 22nd Jane, 1821,

*m r°n ,*ut

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Monday, Wed

nesday and Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. 
Accommodation for Point du Chene............

Night Express for Halifax!

The body found near North Head, 
Grand Manan, on Tuesday last is be
lieved by many to have been that of 
Joseph Whalen, who was drowned 
near the suspension bridge a couple of 
months ago.

Friday Morning, at 7.25, standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 

Portland at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
JF* On Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not
__ At Portland.

Connectioas at Eastnort with Stxamxb for SL 
Andrews, Calais and bL Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For farther information apply to

C. B. LABCHLER. Agent
Reed's Point Wharf

WILLIAM CLARK.

bee, Montreal and Chicago leave St John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
cars are attached to through night 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS
—

mwi
MONTHLY REVIEW'S.

Nineteenth Century. 
Contemporary Review, 

Fortnightly Review.
Any one, $4AO; any two, $8.50; all three, $12.

New Brunswick and Nova Sootia TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.HAVE YOU BEAD
BAY OF FUKDY S. S. Co. (ITtf.) Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 

Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal "and

Accommodation from Point du Chene.
Day Express from Halifax...................
Fast Bxprets from Halifax.

this description of rheumatism and neu
ralgia? “Put your hand in a vise, torn 
the vise until you can’t bear another 
torn, and that’s rheumatism; give it 
another turn that’s neuralgia.,r And 
still yon’ll suffer these tortures when 
for 26 cents you can buy a bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and be relieved.

6.10
CITY OF MOSTTICEULO.

CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.
THIS Steamer will on and after the 12th 8BP- 1 TEMBER. and until the 15th NOVEMBER, 
sail from the Company’s Pier, Reed’s Point, SL 
John at 7.30 a m. (local time), on Monday,Wednes
day and Friday.

Returning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar
rival of the Halifax Express, due at 1 p. m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby

Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 
by this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable 
rates on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP. Pr.nd.nt, St. John.N. B.

8.30
1155QUARTERLY REVIEWS.

Edinburgh Review. 
Quarterly Review.

Scottish Review.
Any one, $4; any two, $7.50. all three $10.50. 
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review.
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY, NEW YORH.

18.36
22.30

The train due to arrive at SL John from Hali
fax at 6.10 o'clock will not arrive on Sunday 
morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief SuperintendenL
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.

PEOPLES POPULAR

ONE WAY PARTIES
HOTELS.Capital $10,000,000.

HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, St. John, N. B.Canadian Express Co.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

70 Prince Wm. street,
------- TO THE-------

D. R. JACK, - - Agent, PACIFIC COASTJ. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.

MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

.Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with «iods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and New Victoria Hotel.AÆTAttSrt
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal
SitSontoriôa^dCÎoMdidLtS1 MicUan^Rail- 
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,
'ri&2&2,SS$fe nmqu. e™.

paniee covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Weetern States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Une of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo-
Goods from Can ads 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C..CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE*

Ase’t 8u

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSHERY, Pro.

Tourist Steeping Care, leave Mon
treal from Dalhousie Square 
Station at 8.40 p, m.,

Sept 80th, Oot, 14th, 28th,

Nov. 11th, 25th,

Deo. 9th and 23rd, 1891.
For farther particulars enquire of Canadiar 

Pacific Rr. Ticket AeeSte.
D. McNICHOL,

Qen’t Pern. Agent,
Montreal.

Do you want Agents ?
Do yon want a Ituation ?

Do you want to Buy Anything ?

Do you want Boarders or Lod
gers?

Have you Lost or Found Any
thing?

Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 
or Female ?

Do you want Pupils? Do you 
want a Partner ?

Do you want Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do you want to Rent a Room, 
House or Store?

Do you want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

Com One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Care for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five
minutes.

CENTRAL HOUSE.
37, 39 and 41 C. E. McPHERSON, 

Ass’L Gen’l Pass. Agent, 
St. John.N. B.at’ John. N. E." KING SQUARE,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.DR. FOWLERS
I ~I -EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERAholcra Morbus 
OLfl C'&P' 

RAMPS

ST. J0HM DYE WORKS
IB THE PLACE TO GET

todies’ and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRAOKETT^86 Prints St

J". "W. IR/OOF,
PROPRIETOR.

A. G. BOWES A CO.

BEAMAN
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work inIARRHŒA

YSENTEHY Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

All men can’t be 
Apollos of strength 
and form, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such 
men. The methods

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES Or THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN CR ADULTS.

If You Want Anything,
;abvektine in

are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the

neon of ira
restored. Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

THE EVENING GAZETTE, !• the oldest and most^popular^sclentlfleuMl
SreaJatlon'ofany paper of Ita class In tbo'worîSÎ 
Fully Illustrated, best class of Wood Kngrav- 
Ings. Published weekly. Seed for specimen 
copy. Price |3 a year. Four m-; oths* trial, |L 
MurtN A CO., Publishers. 0CI Broadway, N.T.

Bauges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERO
M Edition of Scientific American. V

Bach Issue contains colored 
lithographic plates of country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and specifications for tho ns# of 
such as contemplate building Price $2^0 a year, 
16 ots. a copy. MUNN & CO„ PUBLISHES».

A great success.

CLIMAX RANGES
10 CENTS A DAY,

50 CENTS A WEEK.
and Repairs in Stock.DATFNT&ms lull Bal ïBfAîiî

■ 46 years’ experience and have made over
■ 100,000 application* for American and For-
■ eign patenta. Send for Handbook. Correa 
pondence strictly confidential.

.fffirAll work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

TRADE MARKS.It will pay you to Advertise In 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 

see It.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

In case yonr mark Is not registered In the Pat- 
bnmodUivs protection1 UandlouK

COPYRIGHTS for books, 
etc., quickly procured. Address 

MUNN

H.JCODNER’A. G. BOWEScharts, maps. ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Telephone 192.de CO., Patent Solicitors.
Ornes : la Broadway, h. Y.or Money Refunded. 21 Canterbury St, St John, N. B.' 8

/

LADY PATTY. Vysely, who is still secretly raging. 
“Yes, when he gets tired of me,A. ROBB * SONS.

laugh.SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN
all this affair, it seems to me,” e 
Vysely, after a bit. “As I have said, 
Rufas is not the only man in the wc 
and yon won’t be always young, i 
always so”—smiling—“terribly mam 
less. You most have some one si 
charm, at all events, or Sir Rufus wo 
not be so persistent in his attentif 
Now, another besides Sir Rufus mi

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

JL sketch.

By THE DUCHESS,
Author of “MOLLY B AWN,” “PHYLLIS,” ETC.ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 
Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

sudden vehemence, “he has a devilish 
temper. If nobody else knows about that, 
I do. To his equals he is suave enough, 
but to those over whom he has any con
trol he is unbearable. His own grooms 
can’t stand him. He never keeps one 
longer than three months. It ira well- 
known matter ; and a fellow who is bad 
to his dependents is generally bad to— 
to any one belonging to him.”

“You think hejwould be bad to me ?” 
says Helen smiling faintly.

“Could even he be that? And yet;” 
with some agitation, as if compelled to 
say what in him lies, “it would depend 
a grest deal upon yourself.”

“As to whether he was bad or good to 
me ?” says the girl. She pauses for a 
while, with downcast eyes and lipa that 
have grown very white. Then, “I don’t 
like his face,”

“Why ?” asks he.
“I hardly 'know. It—there is some

thing------ It is difficult to express
what I want to say,—but,” coloring 
slowly, “mean,'I think, is the word. But 
that,” the soft color deepening, “is a 
horrid word, isn’t it?”

“The right word in the right place,” 
shortly. Then after a minute’s silence, 
“Why does your mother want you to 
marry him?”

mmmbbs
esse sestiyiTM *§&without a penny ; Lady Patty thinks this pro- 
posalthe best yet, tod urges Mrs. Cholmondeley

as jrœft sajtissL.He,ra
Helen goe; ton ball; meets Lord Vjreely. who il 

enaaied to Mus Cheater. alBo Sir Rafa, i, there. 
Mm Chesteri, called good looking and hMcharm- 
■”<em“ners^ret Helen thinke Lord Vysely the

N ert day while Tom and Helen are in deep eon- 
venation, Sir Rufus Greyly and Lord Vysely 
enter. Vysely with tickets for a concert, which 
he presents to Helen. While Sir Rufus has taken 
Tom into his confidence and implores him to use 
his influence in the matter of reducing Helen to 
reason, that is, to an appreciation of his personal 
charm and his estate, at the earliest opportunity. 
Lady Patty entering at this juncture receives 
Vysley and Sir Rufus gladly, llelon giv _ 
ratty tickets, who has bad a previous engager 
for that evening, but she consents to Helen’s go-

Lady Patty wishes Helen to go to the ball with 
her, as Sir Rufus is to be there. Helen will not 
consent, but desires to go to the concert.

Lady Patty, in conversing to Mrs. Cholmondeley 
seeing her plans cannot be carried, says: Ob. if 
Lord Vysely had not been swallowed up by that 
Chester girl, I know that Helen, with her phil- 
antbrophic tendencies, would have enslaved him; 
but Helen arrived too late. Sir Rufus is the best 
party on our cards at present.
..Lady Patty goes to the ball; she informs Helen 
that Lord Vyèely was there, Lord Vysley calls 
next afternoon, but Lady Patty ;is out Helen 
receives him. He expresses his disapointment 
on her not being at the balL When taking his 
departure, onthe hall-door steps he met Sir Rufus 
Greyly. Sir Rufus presents Helen with a gigantic 
bouquet. Sir Rufue expresses the deep love he 
intertams towards her, and asks if she won’t be 
iis wife ? Helen declines and wishes him to take 
his departure. Tom Cholmondeley enters. He 
ddresses Sir Rufus : “I presume your visit here 
s at an end. Lady Patty returns tod informs 
Helen after her death all her money goes to;a 
distant cousin. Yon know an old maid’s fate is a 
sad one. Sir Rufus adores you. he will give you 
position, name, and fortune. Oh darling consent. 
The ensuing week the servant ushers Sir Rufus 
into Tom’s presence. Well Cholmondely, I'm 
desperately m love with Relen, and I want to 
“■«T her; can’t you get her to love me in return ? 
"Give her a diamond necklet,” says Tom. "That'll 
fetch her;” don’t stop there, follow up the adorn
ment for her slender neck by equally sparkling 
ornaments for her arms, her fingers, her toes. 
Fell,* I’ll give it/* (the necklet) returns Sir 
lufq8, of course you are chaffing about the rest. 

Helen goes to the Zoo, meets Lord Vysely, he 
takes her to tea- They have a pleasant conver
sation. Oh 1 Darling, says Lady Patty, To think 
you intend sending back that beautiful necklet. 
And you,” says Helen, want to make me un- 

happy. Tom calls to converse with Helen. He 
wishes to know her feelings towards Sir Rufus. 
She replies: I am going to return his diamond 
necklet, I shall never marry him.” “That’s right,ïss&âî lo" °f ,hi’

“I don’t think it would be any good,” 
says she, sighing. “You see, even—even 
if somebody else did come, and mamma 
approved of him, I might not like him 
either: I have often thought of it The 
people I should like would be sure not 
to like me.”

“Why should yon imagine that?”
“Ob, I don’t know,” confusedly. "It is 

true though,” dejectedly.
"That is an absurd conclusion to come 

to. Yon know nothing about it.” He has 
grown very pale. “Of course if you have 
made up your mind to be unkind to all 
the world------

He pauses; he moves away from her 
over to one of the windows, Perhaps the 
fact that she can see his back, that she 
knows his eyes are off her, gives the girl 
courage. Her heart has been dying with
in her, hot now it rises again, and she 
throws np her beautiful head with an 
assumption of hauteur that is infinitely 
charming.

“Well,” she says, "perhaps that is it 
Perhaps I don’t want to get married at 
all.”

Iambs Heavy bnt Health and Pinch Left Yet !
Send Along: Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
Perry Davis’

PAIN-KILLER
ea Lady

ment
>

FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARBHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

TO BE CONTINUED.
J»mM

The Freeman's Journal Want» Unify.
Dublin, Oct 13.—TheYreeman’s Jour

nal today deplores the announced in
tention of the members of parliament 
who represent the Parnellite party, to 
nurture the faction fend which has ex
isted between themselves and the follow
ers of McCarthy, and says, “It is the 
greatest act of cruel and useless treach
ery ever perpretrated upon the Irish 
nation.”

“Because she loves me so much,” says 
Helen, making this rather startling re
joinder without a single arriere-pensee.

“Eh?” says Yysely, staring, ‘and feel
ing a good deal astonished, as indeed; he 
may well be.

“You $, he is so rich,” says the girl, 
regretfully, “and mamma—■” She pauses. 
“Yon mustn’t think anything but the 
very best of her,” she says, turning large, 
lovely, loyal eyes, that are almost com
manding in their entreaty, frill on his, 
“bat, poor darling, she thinks a great 
deal about money. She does, indeed: 
but not for herself: for me only she 
wants it” i

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
Till Jnly, 189*.

London, Octl3.—Rt Hon. Edward 
Stanhope, secretary of state for war, who 
represents Horncastle division of Lin
colnshire, has informed his constituents 
there is no immediate prospect of a gen
eral election. He has no reason for be-

Ko General Eleetli

It Is marvelous how many different complaints It will cure. Its strong point Mes In the fact that it i 
quickly. Healing all Cuts, Bums and Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Cramps and Chills.

_ ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
AU who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USER AND BLESSED IT.
[OONTINUKD. 1

She is very plaintive,—not at all cross. 
She kisses Helen with affection when 
the girl bends over her (which is often), 
and is indeed so angelically heart
broken that the poor girl feels herself 
an utter barbarian.

It has just struck four o’clock by the 
little ormolu ornament on Lady Patty’s 
writing-table. Helen is sitting at a dis
tance, trying to read the book that lies 
upon her knee, but not succeeding. Lady 
Patty, lying amidst the cushions and 
silken coverings, is apparently asleep, 
her eyes closed. A subdued knock at the 
door makes Helen look up.

“Come in,” she says, softly, and a ser
vant, bearing a card upon a salver, 
approaches her.

The quick blood mounts to Helen’s 
brow as she reads the name upon the 
card. So Lord Vysely is below 1 The ser
vant is about to say something, but 
Helen, with an apprehensive glance at 
the sleeper, says, “Huph!” very softly.

Lady Patty moves and opens her eyes.
“No, I am not asleep, dearest Helen,” 

says she, in a tone filled with exquisite 
resignation. “Did you think that I could 
sleep?—Prim, is that a card ? Has any 
one called ?”

“Yes, my lady,—the Marquis of Vyse-

lieving it will take place before July,“Money is an excellent thing,” says 
Vysely, sententiously, “bnt it is not the 
chief thing in life. And why does she 
desire it so much for you?”

‘•Because I have no fortune of my own 
simply,” “and she is afraid that after her 
—her—It is heart-breaking the way she 
speaks sometimes,” tears rising 
to her eyes, “and when she
is so young, too ; but------ Well,
she is unhappy about my future. She 
says it is a dreadful thing for a girl to 
be left alone in the world without plenty 
of money to spend.”

“I entirely agree with her there; though, 
judging by her state of health and 
strength and vigor at present, I should 
imagine there is small chance of your 
being left alone in the world for the next 
hundred years or so. And even making 
allowances for casualties of all sorts, I 
again fail to see why she makes herself 
so miserable about you.”

“I have told you. She is afraid that I 
shall ever be really poor !”

“Well, but,” in a mystified tone, “she 
has money. She can leave it to you.”

“Ah! that is jost it She can’t indeed. 
At her death her entire income goes to 
a cousin of my father’s. All I shall 
have is about two hundred a year. She 
says that is nothing—nothing at all!. 
To me,” doubtfully, “it sounds a great 
deal.”

“To some people it would be a great 
deal Not tojrou,” says he. “who have 
been accustomed to three times that 
amount in thousands.”

“You agree with her, then?” says the 
girl, sadly. “You will understand now 
why she wants me to marry Sir Rnfhs.”

“I understand.” He looks at. the car
pet at his feet, and a slight frown 
contracts his brow. Presently he 
looks up at her. ‘Tor all that, don’t 
marry him‘” says he.

“And if I don’t, poor mamma will be 
wretched.”

“Does that mean,” turning sharply up
on her, and speaking in a tone that is al
most stern, "that you are making np 
your mind to this marriage ?”

“Oh, no,” says she, very gently. “I 
shall not marry him, because even if I 
could bring myself to say yes to 
him, I know it would only make 
mamma even more unhappy than she 
is at present I should be unhappy 
then, and she conld not bear that. It 
would kill her.”

She is speaking in the most perfect 
good faith. If a thorough belief in Lady 
Patty’s ability to bear up even under 
such a misfortune as her own child’s 
utter misery takes possession of Lord 
Vysely at this moment, he would have 
died rather than give voice to it, with 
that lovely earnest face uplifted to his. 
Helen is sitting on a low chair, her 
slender, childish fingers folded on her 
knee, her body leaning slightly towards 
him. Her sweet, soft lips have taken a 
mournful curve. A little troubled sigh 
escapes her. “She is dreadfully 
disappointed about it,” says she. “I 
wish I could do something to comfort 
her.”

“Sir Rufus is not the only man in the 
world,” says he, unsteadily. He has 
risen, and is now standing near her, 
looking down at her.

1893.

The Favored Nation Clause,
Madrid, Oct, 13.—The papers here 

quote from a recent circular of the gover
nor general of Cuba, that after lapse of 
commercial treaties in February next, 
“most favored nation” clause will cease'

PROFESSIONAL. Books.CARD!
New ^Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
operate. The United Statrs alone 

will thus reap advantage of concessions 
granted by special treaty with Spain.

to
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street. County Representation.

The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 
Insurance Companies have established 
themselves at Chubb’s corner, St John.

The Manufacturers want representa
tives in every county in New Brunswick 
to solicit both Life and Accident Insur
ance. Address J. B. Paton, box 374. St. 
John, N. B

Dr.Canby Hathewaî

DENTIST,
1S8 «MBBHAIN STREET. NOTICE.r—

DR,. CRAWFORD,
L. R. C. P.f London, Eng.

Lata Clinical Assistant Boyal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

ie»ty to Political Offender».
Paris, Oct. 13.—A bill will be present

ed in the Chamber of Deputies granting 
amnesty to political offenders, including 
the exiled Prince, M. Rochefort

▲i
J^rOTICB^iB hereb^given that ^letters^testa-
dersigned executors oftheUstvrillwd testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against the said

on'S.'&rathW Safin' Ihi 
Otty of Saint Jehn, who is authorised to receive

JMo^WTMrM0RB1B0N'
JAS. A. BELYEA.

OCULIST, Shiloh*» Consumption Cure.
be consulted only on disease» of

EYE, BAB and THROAT.
68 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

This is beyond question the moet successful 
ragh Medicine we have ever Bold, a few doses 

of Cough, Croup
Cough Medicine we 
invariably cure the

sold on a guarantee, a test which no
the cure of
oth ot me^eSe can's tend*1!?*:?

Sept. 6,1891.
BARKER & BELYEA Solicitors.

Executors.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDEHSTTIST.

to”
“Ah !” says Lady Patty. She sinks back 

on her pillows. The marquis is not good 
enough. She might have felt it her duty 
to rise and receive some people, but Lord 
Vysely, with his eternal dwellings on 
those horrid East-Enders and his engage
ment to that gruesome Chester girl— 
oh, no !

“What shall I say, mamma ?” asks 
Helen, timidly.

“Perhaps you had better go down and 
see him,” says Lady Patty, sadly. "Say 
anything you like for me, darling (yon 
can go Prim) ; anything at all will do. 
My kindest regards,—that I have a bad 
head—neuralgia.: anything but the truth. 
No need to tell him that it is my heart 
that is suffering.”

“Oh, mamma ! if------ ”
"No, no. Not a word. Go now, dear. I 

believe you like that tiresome young 
man. Don't let my misery interfere with 
your pleasure.”

“But when you are miserable,” falters 
Helen, the tears springing to her eyes.

“Go, darling. He will think it rude if 
no one appears to receive him,” says 
Lady Patty ; “and really,” with a sigh 
that nearly lifts her tiny body off the 
couch, “1 am not equal to the task of the 
entertaining any one.”

“But, mamma ! we can say that------”
“No, no. I wish you to get away for a 

little while out of this melancholy room,” 
says Lady Patty, with a beautiful, for
giving smile. She waves the girl to the 
door. In her heart she is afraid of offend
ing Vysely ; but if Helen makes her 
excuses all will be well.”

Helen goes thoughtfully down stairs, 
and, still with a thoughtful face, gives 
her hand to Lord Vysely.

ourmother says he, as in question.
“She sent yon her kindest regards,” 

says Helen, “and hopes you will excuse 
her.”

“I shall not see her, then?” says 
Vysely, who has come with a pronounced 
project in his head.

“I am afraid not. I am sorry. At------- ”
“She is not ill?”
“Not ill,” she panses, and her eyes 

fall, “but she is unhappy,—unhappy 
about me. Indeed,” in a rather choky 
little way, and stirring a cushion in a 
nervous fashion with her foot, “it is I 
who have made her unhappy.”

“You !”
“Yes,” nervously, if she dreads 

his displeasure. “You know she wants 
me to marry Sir Rufus Greyly, and——’*

“Greyly ?”
She nods. A contrite look has come 

into her face.
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Cm V PLAIN ■ ‘’North
«ma,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

--------- AND—------
The Marysville saw mill will finish 

sawing the season’s cat of spruce logs 
about the last of next week. Then a 
gang will be started on hemlock and will
be ran tiB freest prevents.

---------------
- TM» Question.

Why do so many people we see around ns seem 
to prefer to suffer tod be made miserable by In
digestion. Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food. Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

------------■■■«■♦«----------------
J. C. Risteen of this city lost a very 

valuable cow on Tuesday. The animal 
fell down a well in the pasture, and be
fore she could be got out, expired. The 
cow was valued at fifty dollars.

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
GERARD G. RUEL,

ILL, B. Harvard, IS».*

Barrister, &c.,
S Pugsleyf • BuWg, SL John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication. WILKINS & SANDS,
Thomas R. Jones, 266 UNION ST.,

TelephoneSubscribersPalmer9s Building. 
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJl Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
664 Ambrose & J Simonds, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf,
662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street.
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Bnildi 

Office.
Jones S., residence Sydney street.

’ Moore, E. R & Co., Nail Manufac
turers, office Mill street.

660 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 
Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

665 McAvity, S. 8., residence 233 Duke
street

639 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street

DR. H. C. WETMORE, SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in- 

s nasal Inject »r for the more successful 
treatment of these oomplainta without extra 
charge. Price 60c. Sold by Parker Broe» Mar
ket Sinaré, G. W. Hoben, North End,8. Waters,

ing, Secretary’sDENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET. 561

17‘A
A moose was killed near the Junction 

on Saturday by Abraham Hood, the 
veteran Indian hunter. The head and 
carcass were shipped to Halifax by the 
evening express.—Springhill News.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Ohioke,

NativelQreen iPeaa
And'all.Gbkkn Stuff in Season.

i
No one donbts that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 

Remedy really cures Catarrh, whether 
the disease be recent or of long standing 
because the makers of it clinch their 
faith in it with a $500 guarantee, which 
isn’t a mere newspaper guarantee, but 
“on call” in a moment. That moment is 
when you prove that its makers can’t 
cure yon. The reason for their faith is 
this: Dr. Sage’s remedy has proved it
self the right cure for nienty-mne out of 
one hundred cases of Catarrh in the 
Head, and the World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association can afford to take 
the risk of you being the one^iundredth.

The only question is—are you willing 
to make the test, if the makers are will
ing to take the risk? If so, the rest is 
easy. You pay your druggist 60 cents 
and the trial begins. If you’re wanting 
the $600 you’ll get something better—a 
cure!

666

THOMAS DEAN, A. W. McMACKIN, 
_______Local Manager.IS and 14 City Market.

We are showing the 
largest line of BURDOCK

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions.Purlflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

FUR CAPES
to be found in the city.

PRICES ARB RIGHT,
BUT NOT AT COST.

isroiewD. MAGEE’S/SONS,
CURES

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOURSTOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATIS/A. SKIN DISEASES

CHAPTER XVII.MARKET SQUARE. Clifford Steeves and Heber Sleeves 
were partridge shooting near Hillsboro 
on Friday. Whilst Clifford was pointing 
at a partridge Heber accidentally got in 
the way and received the charge in his 
arm.

To) eee her is to love her.
And love bather forever;

Nor Nature made her what she is. 
And ne’er made sic anither.

RE NOT» Par- 
gative Medi- 

ie. They are »Ï] "You mean,” says she, uncertainly, 
“that there are other men in the 
world

'll
[Tonic and Bxoon-

eupply in » condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring 

"1 diseases coming

Yes, yes ; I dare say,” as 
if not quite sure. “But she seems to 
have set her heart on Sir Rnfus. She is, 
I think, really fond of him,” looking up 
at Vysely as if to gain confirmation of 
this unlikely statement. It is a beseech
ing look, bnt Vysely, hardening his 
heart, refuses to have aught to do with 
it “It is very odd, isn’t it ?” rather 
timidly.

“It sounds like an unanswerable con
undrum, I must say,” says Vysely, cold
ly, valiantly suppressing the sense of 
rage and disgust that is stifling him.

“She thinks,” says Helen, [forlornly, 
‘that I should be quite happy 
with him. Oh,” naively, “how can 
she? But she does think it, or 
she would not for a moment wish me to 
marry him.”

“Of course not! One has only to know 
Lady Patty to be sure of that,” says 
Vysely, compressing his lips. “And so 
no one would do for you but Sir Rufus?”

Helen stares at him and colors faintly.
“There is no one else,” says she, with 

a certain sad dignity. “No one else 
wants to marry me. Why- should they? 
I am too young, mamma says, and I 
have no manners; and, after all,” heavi
ly, “I dare say I should feel grateful to 
Sir Rufus.”

“Perhaps you will in time,” says

BITTERS Beautiful Banff, H. W. T.
I was induced to use your Burdock Blood Bitters 

for constipation and general debility and found it 
plete cure which I take great pleasure in 

recommending to all who may be thus afflicted.”— 
James M. Carson, Banff, N. W. T.I |bry Blood, or from 

.Vitiated Humors in 
|th 3 Blood, tod also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
SprçTFio Action on 

bxual System of 
men and women, 
ring lost vigor 

and correcting all
ntBEGULARITIBB tod 
SUPPRESSIONS.

rom Poor and

J. PICOT, f finis, Sole Proprietor.
True Faith.03

“I have great faith in Burdock Bloon Bitters as 
a blood purifier. I have taken three bottles for 
bad blood and find it a perfect cure. It is a grand 
medicine and I recomend it wherever I go.”—Ida 
Sanderson, Toronto, Ont.

“I wish I could do what she wishes, 
willingly, but------- You know Sir Rufufi?”

“Certainly. Pretty well, this is. You 
may remember my meeting" him here 
one morning. Well ?” He pauses, and re
gards her with rather a strange look on 
his face. “And you?”

“Oh, I couldn’t !”

i

Hi !n

PHENIX HlnrXCL Ji
Henry G. James, of Winnipeg, Man., writes; 

For several years I was troubled with pimples and 
irritations of the skin. After other remedies fail
ed I used four bottles of Burdack Blood Bitters 
atd since then I have been quite free from my 
complaint. B. B. B. will always occupy a place 
in my house.”

EVERY MAN f&c-hie physical powers flagging, should take tLese 
Pill». They will restore hie lost energies, both 
phyiical ana mental.

E For all 
f) purposes 
i) for which 
[ Soap is 
1 used
t CHEAPER
L BETTER

EASIER

says she, quickly. « 
“But it is troubling her so ; she is mak
ing herself quite ill about my refusal. If 
I could do as she desires——”

“Don’t” says Vysely, sharply. “Let no 
consideration, no sense of duty (which 
in this case, I assure you, would be mis
taken), induce you to go against your 
conscience in this matter. He-——”

“Well ?” asks Helen, slowly, seeing lie 
has grown silent “Do you mean that—•” 

“Oh, there is nothing very special 
against him, if you mean that,” says 
Vysely, impatiently. “He is neither bet
ter nor worse than a lot of other men 
who might certainly be regarded as 
decent members ot society. He is as 
straight as most fellows ; but,” with a

entail eickneaa when neglected.

YOUNG MEN
suits of youthful bad habita, and strengthen the

Victory At Tlvian.
"In our family faithful work has been done by 

Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry as a sure 
and quick cure for diarrhoea dysentery nnd all 
summer complaints. I can recommend it to all 
as a family friend, always true and faithful.”— 
Mrs. W. Bishop, Vivian, Out.

--------------------- —

*

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.

onia take them, 
ose Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

IJTJE DR. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO.
Brockvillo, Ont

Mrs. George Bendle.

berry for it is a sure cure for all summer compl
aints. We are never without it in the house.” 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. Price 35c.than

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers a .d Druggists Everywhere»
Factory in Montreal

EÏÂNS AND SOUS, sole ioekts.

■ ErdeoU br I prescribe It and feel safe
HHTmeEvansCheMJÇAiCo. Ill recommending It to

r.lCE#l3a

Aunt's Advice.
“My brother had severe eummer complain 

about a year ago and no reB edies seemed to re-

he had taken one bottle be was entirely 
Adelaide Crittenden, Balewin, Out. cured.”—

K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cur© DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION!

MC239 1 POOR DOCUMENTe

)
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTSMACAULAY BROS. & COMiss Ada Armstrong, thethat
fourth teacher in the Indiantown 
school, and Joseph Harrington, the prin- 

CABEEB of A TOCSti mah who I cipfti nf the St Peter’s (boys)school 
SAID HE was STUDTIHU FOB t00 ill to attend to their duties. Owing 
the MIKISTBT. 1 t]10 large attendance in Millidgeville

school Miss Edith WiUiams had been 
He la Held In Windsor, ont. for sient-1 sent tbere to act as an assistant A new 

ms lias Fram tneSafe of «««J. department had been opened in St 
o.- storTof M. Eire. Malachi's school and placed in charge of 

A Tvtroit desoatch says: "About two Miss Gallivan of the reserve staff The 
w^Z a y 'Cman presented let- board decided to meet on Monday in 
ters of introduction to the secretary | future, instead of Tuesday.

Y. M, C. A. from the St.

SCOVIL CAPTURED.AMUSEMENTS. ■» RTF AT) IN HALF BBL8. 
SMOKED HERRING.

AUCTION SALES.
PEARS, PEARsTpEA^IsT. ANDREW’S RINK. iwere 61 and 63 KING STREET.

ï W iiH. W. FOBTHRTP A CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHABP.

Aik your tracer for Quiok Wailing Compound.

AT AUCTION.

200
T-T.^NATSr.

*
TO-NIGHT,

and Until Farther Notice. Of'
THUBSDAT.lSUi

) IN DEMAND, (itWrite for 
samples fteThe Ladies AnxUliary °r Y.M.O.A. E \01 /jrpTTTHOct 14th. will hold « CONVERSAZIONE in the roomi of the 

AHOciition on THtBSHAT EVENING, 
Oct. lSlb.

UJ

y■UK- MîtTo Investors. BOSTON COMED'
will be provided by the oroheatra and some of the 
beat talent in the city.

Tickets 25 cents each; 
mittee and at the door.

NAVY BLUE SERGE JACKET CLOTHS-showing Wide 
and Narrow Wale or Ribb;

* BLACK SERGE JACKET CLOTHS;

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. I> of the
John N. B., association. He was tmHU-s-
allowed the privileges of the associ- Tlm R-the8aï yacht club held a meet- 
ation and showed himse.facUve m " * By.,2 were-adopted 
prayer -eeUnge and exh.bhM aU -«“hA were elected Commodore 

indications of being P ^ j Davidson* vice commodore,

nwj..rgyj^ NAVY BLUE AND BLACK NAP CLOTHS for Boy=' and 
SSSSISS: ■-* VK 8W Beefers, Long Coati, etc.
Ïï bsœirSÆï BLEOANT DEMONS IN ULSTEK CLOTHS. | OB-raï-çd

LAB6E PLAID NAP AND GAEL CLOTH for smaU 
Children’» Ontfflde Cnrmontn.

ing stolen the money. He was then lor tne conm.ru 
placed under arrest, pending action on boats.

“^3ÆtSS£S£.w- Bm,nïï.T.'STw -

s^ew£2=Ès=s» a.'ïïS

brought back to St John. = Leiintton with a fancy for driv-
The $125 stolen by ^1 waaUken ™^™^r Zwell to let the 

from the safe of Messrs. BowJ®n ^ embyro trotter receive some training at 
Le Lâcheur durmg exhibmon week. He » ftnd when „he was three years
had been working for them only a »w h„wd horsemen of the Bine
days bat one night he got hold of the key gantry regarded her as a wonder.

T 08T-BBTWBENCHAMX)TTBAITOUNTON 0f the old fashioned safe and before yL debut on the track at
„ . 8«- morning he was speeds westward w.th Ky._ in Jaly, 1890, in »

ESTATS SALE, ""°*»- ___________________ ________ tbB ifX three year class, and easily defeated a

Building I.olN.1 Auction. L0Mr^mW0M tt and took the key with him so that partyof sir,
-—n.wwn.T I liivint it »t QitnTTi Office.__________________  the firm have since been unable to get I

To M£1OowÆ?bSSxL°«°Ï! O'clock noon, .t ------------------- To at their books and papers. '"ilierton is a handsome dark brown

XTINEÎoî.tfZdlitmtoonBtr.itShoroRond MISCELLANEOUS. Scovil, it issmd came h2"^tR*'Ltamon,five years old. Ho s.andsabont 
NM 10«°^-o of [.yi 1°» bins’ circus, and durmg the past ^ . withwhite hind feet

.«’nrad o"ui“ d°°ftn. Adrerfmemmti undir (Aw Acad (not acted- jeare has been e™P°7 'ukTn "n and ankles. He was bred by C. W. Wil-
wAuSiV°Srorotiïw to brin'd- Prvpoiing U„g five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time places in the city, and has taken a independence, Iowa, who also

P “Soicri on otu.o^»^»r .i^ili’»» j fifty cents n week. Payable tn advance. active part at tunes in prayer meetings ’Axtell^12 A Her ton is by Jay

M@8BS!!sNr^F^Pê EsEssrECrs
ggggs^iUS ~ ^
q,irtor$6»ndI8. Secretary McLeod of the Y M. ^ f- r”^ar^ auccessively to 2.10 and 2.09i,

laUer partfof August or early in Septem- Gr^d Rapid!

ssr."isrsF
i" r

Lïïit" ï “rs ïd—p «."> »
but a week or so afterwards said that he I the turf, 

had given np going to Boeton as he had 
got work with Messrs. Bowman &
LeLachenr. When Secretary McLeod I Seattle, Wash., Oct. 12. —William 
heard of the theft he sent word to the O’Connor, the oarsmen, has received a 
Boston Y. M. G A- and Mr. Bowman cablegram from Sydney saying Stans- 
started for the huh in hopes of catch- bnry has left for San Francisco

had turned | panied by Beach. O’Connor is of the
___ nothing I 0pinion that Stansbury is coming to
has been heard of him till now. Mr. America in response to a challenge 
McLeod says that Scovil appeared more Ljjade by himself and Hanlan to row 
like an over grown boy than a man against Stansbury and another oarsman 
and would give one the impression that tbiee races, one a double scull for the 
he was a little soft in the upper story al- championship of the world and the 
though as far as he knew he was all other two singles, O’Connor to row Stans- 
righL Scovil often told harrowing tales bnry for the world’s championship and 
at the prayer meetings of hie experiences. Hanlan to row Stanabury's mate. O’Con- 

According to his story he had been a not gays he will row* race at Ban Fran- 
etreet waif in London, had worked as a cisco in two months and will allow the 
boot black, and had come through vari- Australian his own terms.

trials and hardships. When he was | ieaves for San Francisco to-morrow, 
in the employ of Messrs. J. & A. McMil-. abwwb tne shipping.
Ian here, he told a gentleman that he had gAN Francisco, Oct. 6th.-8hip Fran- 
committed a robbery ona smaU scale m I from BattimorB, rep0rts Sept 27th, 

an English town, bnthad made his es- ^ R ,on m34 spoke ship County
cape to the seaboard on the t”P of Yarmouth, from Rio Janeiro for San 
of the same coach which carried ™ ^ » boat’s
a detective who was in search ' hranciso. wan 
of him. He landed in the 
United States and finally located in 
Ontario in the employ of a doctor.
From the latter he said he made another 
haul, and again escaped capture 
punishment He joined the circus 

and drifted to St John, 
to the Y.

VIIN CONJUNCTION WITH
The Minstrels, Bryant Heeli and BoD 

lln Carter, Inha Wild, Eergnion and 
Hale, The Maehley • and others.

---- IN THE COMEDY-----

to be had from the com-

lm^?|AT HOME
ASSSSSSSS?* ’“Im-.hta..
éSSSSSf35'8 INDIAN VILLAGEiElSSillTeltyExliiiition

GUESS mi ».'A

KK£ l?ra^e

$10.00 in GOLD, or Two Cluü- 
drons, DESERVE COAL.

CGP'/RÎÇHT
/*9/

cÏÏ STXOJfQ support: •
\

U &XVS. world"
MORRISON ^à^AWLOR, I *rticlea oUewheto- An eaa*1'

LANDING AT HARE’S WHARF. ' STBE-------------------------—

PRICE LOW.

ALL SHADES IN BEAVER CLOTHS.
We ere showing the Largest and Beat Assortment ofj 

Cloths ever held by us.nremiiei. . , PALACE RINK.
For teran of rale and further pertienlan WPT_____________

“SfâftSSf h*»'**niK si,ow
A—ASSSWSk, TBOB8DAT EVBK1HU.

W. A. LOCKHART, Auctioneer. ADMISSION - -

novelties.MAOAULAY BROS, t CO.

If You Want a Heating Stove TO ARRIVE;
SYDN6Ï (Old Mines). ^ 

VICTORIA (Sydney).
----------A LSI

ANTHRACITE COAIj
in all lires. Lowell price».

Self Opening Pocket Knives,

Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 

Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,

New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

HEW GOODS ABBIVIHO DAILY

1» CENTS
CdUandseeu». Wehaee the following:

Sew Sliver Hooh, Perl, Vesta, Tropic, Hover, and
I lie »#leut Franklin.

The Model Orand Range Is the best; see it before I R & W. F. STARK, 
you purchase any other. Stoves repaired and fitted up « shtthe stbet.

TU^ütDAY,to.aTW™NTY-FOUMHNdP

is65aBefei-=s=«w—n—;

w. A. LOCKHAlv kSleaSS?_________

LOST.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 611 Prince William Street.OLD MINE.

Coles, Parsons & Sharp
90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

J Now lendmi^ex CarMtfcdedTon* Fre»h 

— $5.50 per Chaldron.

Oct. 14.

OUR LEADER.i
K. p. McQIVERN,

No. 8. North WhnrL A suit that is not stylish is as 
worthless as a crooked gun barrel, 
and is fit for nothing but the rag 
barrel. When you buy a suit, buy 

g a good one, and if you really want 
m a good one, try “Our Leader.” It 
' will fill the bill exactly. They 

in Blue and Black Cheviots,

Police Court. Coastocitc—
Mary Tait, who was carted to the

: EHST" BUY the best,
on Monday, got two DW» , J . •« Briek, 20. Wadlin. Beaver Harbor,
being drunk on Prince " Jb^jJane. UCumphen. Mn^neih. :

Daniel Ferguson, for ngtlting « West Wind, 24, Johnson, fishing cruise.
fined $-20 or twe| ; ^.re, i™. ^1™, Pirribero.

" Delta, 9, Peck, Hillsboro.

i
Especially when you can get what 

you want at favorable prices.

Britain street, was
months jail. Robert Corbett, for a sim
ilar offence, was fined $10 or one month

JOUR STOCK OF
RUBBER CUOTHIMti

'■■■—AND-
rubber goods

ARRIVED. come
with strapped seams and stitched 
edges, same style as you see here. 
Cash price $15. Piles of them on 
the tables just inside the door. 
We’ve got cheaper ones in the 
same style*--some as low as $8, 
others at $10, $12 and $14. All 
this season’s goods.

ja William Murphy, drunk on G.rmain I c^!,rS;1H5torinn!*fromB8t John for LoSjoto” 

street, was sent to jail for two months in 12“> ™‘- “hr CnrriiiB Phippi. from

default of paying $8. CLEARED.
Michael Mansfield was fined $10 or 11 Moniton,m mit, mhr Ella Maud, Maiwell.| xparnTTlV At; HO. 

two months jail for assaulting Bridget °Kto»»pon,i3tiiinBt ichrCIarola, MoDnde, fori
Hayes on Carmarthen street SAILED.

Lizzie McDonald was Chargea wn. Halifax, 10th inst.bark Highlande. for St John-
breaking windows in Amelia Franc,a J-i^cUOth McL.rao.to,
house The charge was not presneu, procure faii complement of men. 
however, and Lizzie was allowed to go-1 BriUei. Peru.

1
X. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer. 5demands your attention at this season of the year

WANTED.

68 Prince Wm. Street.

FRESH MACKEREL.

RECEIVED THIS DAY ;

250 FRESH MACKERELyasassBrasasra» ARRIVED.
At tuf Msmso of the 0. of K Sunday I

attention of the association to the days frp^^2Sblith inst.bark Maud, Linkletter.from
of intercession for Sunday QltoS™,Uth inst.bark Maggie Brown, Da-
ranged for by the executive committee, TiSf from Halifax for Ma tone, with loss of deck- 
namely, Sunday and Monday, October load- SAILED.

'"«iXÏKKpssaa.*»'""'"
sion Church. The subject of the uni- ARRIVED,
form Sunday school lessons was discuss- New Haven, loth tort, .chr WiDiiiS Shepard. ^hy r^.O. Raymond and M, »

W. Frith. 1 Newfoundland.
;------ - _ . ï Ban Francisco, 10th inst, ship Habitant, Porter,

fore adrieall persons baying oar Gan- n.w York, loth ichn Orfoto. Pat™.—.

bons, 11 King Square.

Iat No. 1» N. 8. Kioa Sonore.

J. ». turner.

Wright itreet. ---------------  DHe. of Bln

OAK HALL AND ROV AL. 
SCOVIL, F BASES & CO., 47 & 51 King StAquatic.

ST ANBURY MAY ROW O’CONNOR.
THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 

PHASES OF THE MOOR. RAPES.
RAPES.:SÎÆ: tS 1 MY INDUCEMENTS NOTHING

But Pure Teas of such quality and at such prices that competition with me 
isoSTof the question. I do more business in Teas than >11 the merchants 
in St. John pnt together.

the best is the cheapest.

My prices range from 15 cents to $3 per pound.
SAVE MOSEY AND CALL.

NO SUGAR
High
Water HOWater

Sets pm.
ing Scovil, but he 
hie face westward and PRESENTS.a. a.

S 425 17 ' JUST RECEIVED :

100 Boxes Canadian Grapes.
10 CENTS BACH.

7 17
8 41

5 15 
5 13 WO CATCH 

PI WWT 

BATES.

9 41
10 5
11 7 
11 40

5 11
6 9
5 7 
5 5 1 BAG CHESNUTS.

«•K Brown’“d Kt6ei ur“v,ue’,rom ! STE^^Lu steeet.E a13 OHIT ^VC-A-Gy3ECZ-A-™Y™

WÏWfERiAiHES WHOIÆSALE TEA DEALEB. 8t. Jobi, S. B.------------

Spr^"'I|SMALL queens, QUAEANTEED HAVANAiuled.

I jmX' "||B; |j
’“BalèmCilth init, lohri Careie Walkir. Starkey; A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK- # ==g^^=: 5 S
StTohn for^NewYork^ El]a°H°Bani»»1 from”st | INS COMPANY, City Road. | W A^—---- ~ ■

John for City Island. Florida, Priest, from Jog-1___________ __________ _— ----------------------------- I «« fl ^ e»

, ^SngapoJ? 9thi2st, bark Cedar Croft, Fleet,from | IB’S p

FOR

enoes .reguged. Apply to MRS. A. W.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

October, 18S1.
Meetings will beheld at Freemasons’ Hall, Ger

main street, daring the month of October, at 8 
o'clock in the evening, as follows :
Tuesday, 13th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.

---------------- I Wednesday, 14th— Encampment of St. John, K.T.
TTTANTED.-C0AT MAKERS. APPLY TO Thursday,‘15th—The Union Lodge of Portland, W D A J. PATERSON. , No. 10.
-------------------------------------------_ ” Wednesday, 21at-Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.
\X7ANTED.—A QUOD I Wedneklay, 28th—Supremi CovnoU of tin An-

^_I
w^DAAppG^ffi8sNEAB«si

Richmond Street.

itessroizMsr1- Addr”' TEMFUS FtJGIT.O'Connor

OU8
I

m_________ LOCAL MATTERS.
yyANTED.-A mtcHhKNOIRL at once,I For additional Local News see

WAKmpioymADt Àgwo,Sii Sdnw/t?-ac I Foist Lkpbkavx. Oct 14 nine a. m. 

apprentioe I Wind east, Btrong, raining. Ther. 48.

toîSer i^ytor*^paîntiM**” imbriiderr Xkk Club known aa the "Alerts" held 
‘,SSro«VdtKh”i toik..For ““-F“C7 W™* I a dance in Jack's Hall, Charlotte street,

crew from the County of Yarmouth, who 
reported they were abort of provisions.
XtSrforeya^Uranddh^btowh: Y'Kk I uîft

or | away several sails. PR»ton.BiaETln»t. mW Vera! m'lSb, tor St
Bark Carter, reported sailed from Liv- J«h«-

erpool, 8th inst for Rio Janeiro, erron- SAILED,
eons, and ehonld have been the Curlew. rrffclrlt John; eûim, u8rad"forStnstéphen7

Tug G. B. Hunter, with Pilot Doyle --(4g a»..3feVL>èai>* ilewportNewl.mh mit. bark E S Hooken, from _ . M
Win probably leave here tonight for 4S-"JBrrr„ b”^iM „„ ,toc. the PS«mi,aô«<trioih.nb2rk Kentigern, Dezter.for The workmen are in I « 

Kingsport, to bring the Yarmouth bark ^JL-artoi. bto tbMl the ew* °r ' Memoranda.
, ■ „ —e*'-kSteSBCT™, ohargeefthe

church and got in with such good Pf°" Honolulu leaking has been recaulked Sh'lL't”, ;ii™',fSS^mry.tim«ii wither too Rtohydi. fromCalcutu for Ne* York, bark K»i-

a.tS?ÆÏ,Cr!» KS1-.-U- - * *• House,He talked freely of his past career and b”"P^prua, Captain Guild, VpGFa HUU3C,

-ad part of his story written ont W U. ^^^ore fr^Lrow fo'r New York,

:hde,“eV1Djgohne newspapers. ^hrongid tput W.’TREÆAINE GAKD |  ̂^“|blasting under the stage

But it seems the safe key once S and five meil] crew of the aban-
in hie hand brought J*e doned brig ClareofYarmouth, N. 8. The
spirit of old times and former adventures. ^ an accoant 0f the terrible
That night he went to his boarding house P ience8otthe vessel's crew. Two 
and said he bad to go tbe exhibitjœ ^ a(t£r leaving Ireland a heavy gale 
building to stay all night to take charge d atremendouB sea boarded
of an exhibit. He got a lunch to take .carrving away the weather
with him Md b“ no*rail, forward boose, boats, spars, rigging 

It is understood that Captain Raw • bowg . atove in the cabin win- 
lings is to be sent to Windsor to bring fining the cabin with water and
Scovil to St John. destroying everything on board includ

ing provisions. The mainmast broke 
below the deck, tearing np a part of 
it, leaving the vessel a helpless derelict 
The forward house was carried away 
and the steward and two men who were 
in it getting dinner were taken over
board with it. The steward, Jos, Vance 
of Nova Scotia, was considerably hurt, 
having his breast and head injured,and 
some of his teeth broken. One of the 

seamen

r* aCLEARED. ! I65 HAS^l

II àém. ÜK 1company
and when he went 
M. C. A. here it was with the in- 

of laying his plans for

__ ___ last night.
WA5S>,I?i^i?lS5rot StS.H WAGE I oThe C. p. R, steamer Empress of India 

------- ——---------------— r I arrived at Vancouver from Hong Kong
m cc

tention
another scoop. He stated that he was 
used so well and at the Exmouth street

Hs w ■
«A8 üÏÏp^’ I veaterday-

&lh John Maçj Oifp.!.fo»_wtopiyy, re1! Tw0 BnEEP imported by B. D. Bewail, 
SljÎÎi» Ïsüïiî.. Mnpherion’i Biosraphr of Fredericton, are in quarantine at the 
ÆtohîSi rÆ .«cti» old penitentiary groundfl.

U» man was stabbed twice in the

fold by Sir John hjm^lf. nothin,. mor.to.n. Tkj 0bdeb 0, UNITY held a highly B0C- 
Sàtoioonoè n°"“esir Johnji omtom to ncoord to cessfnl entertainment in the Temple of 
2lldP,ïStobXiPbrrâli™h.Ui°d Honor ball, North end, last evening,
iirtorij X?îîfi“f 8Î?”jjh °-to%d to «hl.r I There was a large attendance. 

p“belMity°of1d«cëptri™’ “liSŸ wnn'toî.”1 Send Rm . w. O. Raymond has been appoint-
%a*o?rÆ«on?“iddSïltoS,PnbiŒ ed chaplain of the SL George’s society, 
S-Esas B.A.H. Morrow. St. John N. B. | -n plac0 of Rev. J. M. Davenport, whose

resignation has been accepted.

5

HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.

ly to yon not come ai see onr New Store?
bbœsfcxSii^»s|andpreparingtoput inl WHAT ARE YOU WAITING- FOR?
ttnaSNVSMfflijSSi- heating apparatus. large onr goods new and our prices low. We makeMeanwhile the man-Ls^tStUsUJblbAmi B.,; U, H.W, Ctojw 

. Gent's Furnishings, &c. The latest in style, the finest in quality, the 
A™r2 j2« Z, " agement is arranging ütlnost in wiety, have been eombined by us in one mighty effort for

toimediate attract- ^^-JKSS-k,23t*I*»i1* 
dSjshiÆîr^™*1 ft ■pr°M | ions. j and you wiU find we deal fair and save your money.
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

JOHN.

Daman* 1145, Lynas, from London, ailed Oct : 1 
Ottawa, 1107, Dixon, at London, in port Sept30.

Abbie 8 Hart. 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st,
Fredench^or”j1571J, Hansen, at Liverpool in port

Artisan. Kinsman, from Iloilo, aid prior to Oct 2.
Belt, 1283, Cogswell, at Kingsport,: in port Sept
Connteea of Dnfferin, 540, Doble, from
CTariheb423? WaU&f, from Glaeegow, eld Sept 21st.
Capella, 663. Johansen, from Londonderry, sailed

aStoSoaltoS”to8.eHÎftonJ’îSi Ba.no. Ayroa , _ ,
A*' SSB I WE HAVE JEST RECEIVED A FINE EINE OF

N.vuoh^m.Villon,from Liverpool viiBydo.y, I ’ Remargue Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.
Quronof the pfeit. 972, Grxftan,from Liverpool, j ---- roh  GEI 0UB SPECIAL PRICES FOR

Que&X n°L=. It Hiiifu Bn port Oct 5th- QROUPp WHOOPING COUGH, | Masonic, OddfeUows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty 

Belli Star.273. Kearoib fronTBriitol, lid Sept 3rd | COUGHS AND COLDSi
8o,.r.1,ÜamT,-dS:»lym„ath vi.Liban I OVER 40 YEARS IN USE.

SeptlS. | 23 CENTS PER BOTTEE.

NO. SI KINO STREET.

DEATHS. a
f THOMPSON—In thii oitr. on loudly, 13th iaiL. 

Collie, daaghter of the Itie Stephen Thome-

^-Famril from her lite mtdenev.Hl Brit, 
lia itreet, on Thondiy mornini it hilf-pMt B 
o’clock. Friend! rad raqonintracei iro reeprat- 
fully invited to attend. _____boarding. Cumo has always rendered his work

_____________ low in price to the public regardless of
AA~rtieemsntt under this head {not exceed-1 the exceptional high attainments of his 

inftlZuneeUnsertedJor 10 cento each (into photographic productions. 85 Germain 
or.fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. SL ________

I Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RE LIE F.
FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief

Tbe School Trustees.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

board of school trustees was held last 

night.
Applications for appointments to the 

teaching staff were read from J. E. Dean, 
D. J. Wagner, W. J. Goodwin, MiUie 
Walsh, Maggie T. Campbell, and Chas. J. 
Morrison, and their names were ordered 
to be entered on the application book.

The resignation of W. J. Wilson.

COB. MILL
—AND-

j MAIN STREET.BLUE STORETbb Kickapoos.—The Kickapoo Indi- 
and their medicine are doing great 

Seldom a

F°Y=BnMÎB JSrA"

17 Hersefield St._____________
TJERSONS WISHINQ board IN A private I night passes that some oid rheumatic 

house can get good accommodation at 78 | doeg nQt the use of his limbs,
S»4ney etreeL

ans
north end.work at the Palace rink.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

and all who apply for treatment are 

St. Andrew’s Rink is the chief attrac-

S?“ toe,wM VS^LEOD mo= th, proTùe., 5 The comedy ‘At Home’ will be produced, 
&ANIEL PATTON.________________________  and wherever put on always captivates
T°S«B.“ra j. & TUMfEB, quartette ”in' th^corapiny. and

277 Princess street. | good smgmg is promised.

got his hand badly hurt
teacher of standard 7 in the Minster ^T^he’m^J wra  ̂

street school, was read and accepted. ^ hurting hi, hand
The secretary was mstructed to convey b . dose call. When
to Mr. Wilson the appreciation of his ond Jnvj ram0 in 8ight
services and the regret of the board that ^ ^ ran‘ing high Bnd on lower-

they are to lose his services. ing the life boat her plank got smashed
A communication was read from Prof. g were obliged to haul it on board

Duff, of the U. N. B. asking that t aad repair ;t, which delayed the rescuing 
assembly room of the Centenial building a second attempt
be placed at the disposal of the execn- •« the captain and
tive committee of the university exten- ™ 8““BS taken on board safe.

SKr^rfiS1^
schools under direction of Snperintend- out ^ Johnson

enl Wh department win he opened in Captain

the Grammar Scheei under charge p)uDged int0 the sea, reached

will be transferred to and caught the little Mow, though W 

standard 7 in Leinster street school aetern The boy was
recently vacated, and Mrs Drauaide ^ ^ ^ father,a back and be 
will pe placed in standards 4 and 5 m P to 8wim for tbe vessel Over
Chariotto street school, lately m charge and oyer aglin hia precious charge was 
of Mr. Chisholm. washed off, but as often did the heroic

The report of Supt. Hayes showed regain bim. The battle in the
that the number of pupils enrolled in bad gone on for an hour ere a boat
the city schools in August, 1891, was wa8 iatmched and the two palled in. The 
5,641 ; in August, 1892, 5,917, an increase bQ wag nncoD8cioas, and on the bark 
of 276 ; in September, 1890, 6.391 ; in a|j eg-orja to resuscitate him were unsuc- 
September 1891,6,502, an increase of 111. cessfnl The body was embidmed at 
The average daily attendance in August, Bordeaux and sent home to Maitland, 
1890, was 4,923; in August, 1891,5.111, N. 8., fo 
an increase of 188 ; in September, 1890,
6,287 ; in September 1891,6,413 an in- 

of 126. Mr. Hayes reported

TO LET.
London-

I JEWELRY,»___the gbeat cume foe----
Hummer Complalpts^CholGra^

Cramp in Btomaoh, Diarrhœa,

_ ■ A a CLOCKS.r
strong
some 75 Germain Street.

OF

Dysentery*
One Dose is Usually Sufficient. 

PHICK 25 CEMTS.

Just Received.—100,000 Athlete 
Cigarettes which will be sold at factory 

, price to the trade. Smoke Pace s twist 
— I mixture; does not bite the tongue Louis

Ftsssa«KiSl"'“"'1 ---------

CENT. Barristers at Law, Chubb s Corner, bu 
John.N. B.

FOR SALE.

• So. 207 Union Street,JOURNAL OF SHIPPING OOBBELL ART STORE, ;Sew Advertisements in this Issue.
------1'SECOND PAGE.

EXCURSIONS.
International S. S. Co.. Autumn Excursion 
International S. 8. Co.......... To New York
I. C.K............................

FOURTH PAGE.
Macaulay Bros. Sc Co...
Estey <fc Co...............
A. Christie W. W.Co...
Morrison A Lawlor......
R.P. A W. F. Starr... .
R.P. MoGivern............
J. D. Turner.................
Stewart’s Gorcery.........

AUCTIONS.
T. T. Lantalum.............
T. T. lantalum............
W. A. Lockhart..........
W. A. Lockhart...........

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
.Encyclopedia port of SL J< 

Arrived. MISS MARION OGDEN,
TEACHER .OF

Violin and Concert Soloist,
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 84PrineessSt
^Woodstock Apples.

—
TOST RECEIVED. 1 cirlood-175 Barrels 
tl Woodstock, (New Brunswick) Apples, in fine 
condition, good color. Pnoe low. Nova Scotia 
Plums expected daily.
LESTER Sc CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants. 83 Prince Wm. St._____________

CtOR
C ho

BBIOAHTOTS. —-------------
from Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, sld | ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS, 

, from Wexford, via Sydney, Pork,
TOOTH ROW PER-I Sausages,

LambA»D Beef

JOHN HOPKINS

her way Oct 14,

J#ÎWA!SaSWfcSÎ"
Artos, SH.froi 

Sept 2nd.
c"™ïAtlatr

a heavy 
and the

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

............. To Boston

F°SaaaroP^ioo'!fofr^raod «mjjafeasîimïakïM
Kink 8t.

8CHOONKRS.

8WaTfd«sMlly, from Limerick viaCoastwise—

'« Bay Queen, 26, Crosby, Parrsboro. 
CLEARED.

................Cloths
.Rubber Goods

................... Coal
................... Coal
...................Coal
..........Mackerel

MARINE INSURANCE, g
fis t£î aaTC-^'iSr1 Thbl tobp"£

asÉsœsw-*- Hon lie Mm Go. ‘m
Ï;5...............Pears

....Estate Sale 
,. .To Investors

186 UNION STREET.Oct 14. $1,000,000 g 

$1,000,000 g
Capital paid up 
Surplus
Surplus as regards I H ----------- '
Policy holders over $2,000,000 | TOOTH SOAPS, Ac., Ac.

All the best makers’ in stock. For sale by

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,

Tblephonb 133.S.mr Cumberland, 1188. Thompron, Borton. 
mÿ: briÆfknok^i"-. 302. Coll. Pbitod.1- 
Ptr:,1?'bc0V!lS’Bo\kPort.rad. Ul.tokmd 
'ttfeilEHatt.. York^rali

B®S!fâwssînsaiSC!Si-
TtTBSScl. 80, Springer, Thomastim. cord- 

98, Barton .IRockport, cord wood,

FLOWERs-
early and secure the best.
». McISTOSH,

Telephone 264.

A Treat for the Smokers.
—ARRIVED THIS DAY.—

All the leading brands of imported 
—BAVAHA CIQABS—

MONEY TO LOAN. AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House..........
Ladies Auxiliary....
Palace Rink.............
St Andrew’s Rit-k..

WANTED.
Opera Cigar Store......................... *|£)0Meri

.......The Workmen

.......Conversazione

.To-Morrow Night 

.................At Home Policies and Sterling Certificates is
sued
VBOOM & ABNOLD, Agents,

160 Prince William Street.

- Florist.Church St. S. HI. HART,l)i agglsts and Apothecaries, 
35 KING STREET.

ïïo.“i“*SSm going across the bay by 
Monticello can procure

ONI 69 KING STREET.Fassengebs, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

’8 C. M.................
LOST. crease.S3JX)

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT)
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